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rotesters, police skirmish in streets
loR'S NOTE: The following11 0f campus antiwar activities,
n by Robert Bao, is based upon

iled Thursday by about 12
is staff writers.
demonstrators and police*

B cat • and - mouse for control
,us sections of Grand River and
an avenues, University, city andF officials as of 10:30 p.m.

fist

activities climaxed a hour rally near Beaumont Tower,state of emergency, according to East
Lansing Councilman George Colbum

"Declaring traffic violations a state
of emergency would be insane"
Colbum said.

For the third night in a row, 2,000
antiwar demonstrators brieflyraptured various portions of Grand ,vunu iRiver Avenue and other streets starting Avenuesat about 9 p.~

day of Viet Cong style hit - and - run where more than 2,000 students
tactics prompted by the moming mop
- up operation on Grand River Avenue,
and followed by rallies, the takeover
of the Administration Building, and a
series of street forays that stretched
from Michigan Avenue and Harrison
Road to Grand River and MAC

The night action followed a two -

gathered after being dispersed from an
attempted blockade of Harrison Road.

They were unable to agree on what
course of action to take to further
dramatize their opposition to
President Nixon's latest Vietnam
decision.

One faction then went to the Union
to discuss strategy, while the other

surged towards Grand River Avenue A spokesman for the city police said
near MAC penetrating thin police lines those arrested for the past two days willwithout hassle. be arraigned today.
K.°TA^.groUi) 0f ab°,Ut *°°, Ten '"juries-ranging from crackedblockaded Michigan Avenue in front of ribs md clubbed sku„s to cuts andWiUiamsHall, while others continued to bruises-were reported by theatvarl0U8Sp0tS impromptu first aid tent sin£e theroughout the evening. Administration Building takeover.Bill Rustem, of the governor s office, 6
surveyed the area as two helicopters (See related stories pages 10 and 11)
with a searchlight hovered over the Af 0.1c „ m

milling crowd, which had swelled to ' J
about 3,000by 10:30 p.m. demonstrators charged and seized the
Several arrests were made during the Administration Building following a

day, but it is impossible to ascertain the ^rategy rally at Beaumont Tower
exact number The demonstrators wandered freely
b* Lansing police h.,e reported*

arrested between 12 and 15
demonstrators by 10:30 p.m.

meeting of the University Business
Affairs Committee.
At least 1,000 demonstratorsEarlier during the afternoon, a State , .. ,.... , ..

Police official indicated that 23 persons e°'er^thebuildlng steps, north
had been arrested after the one-hour founds area and the roof.
Administration Building takeover. (Continued on pge 18)

ESTIMATES HIGH

Police bl
Mice block the entrance to the Adminsitration Building last
fhursday afternoon after they evicted occupying
imonstrators. The demonstrators then staged a brief sitdown.

but most left after the building was completely cleared and the
police marched off.

State News photo by Jonathan S. Kaufman

UNaDENTS REPORTED

Mines activate in N.Viet ports
WG0N (AP) — American ■ laid
fcs armed themselves Thursday
J in harbors of North Vietnam,
fng into force the latest effort to

closed
antiwar

Irotesters
BTHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

choke off the supply of North
Vietnamese goods.

Up to nightfall, hours after the
mines activated at the entrances to
seven port cities, there were no reports
of incidents involving shipping.

The Pentagon announced that five
ships including four flying the Soviet
flag, left Haiphong harbor before
activation, leaving 31 foreign vessels.

While the mine action and intense
air strikes over North Vietnam claimed
attention in the Indochina War, an
even more ominous threat built up
against a provincial capital only 60
miles from Saigon.

Embattled An Loc, already 85 per
cent destroyed, was battered by 7,000

Many of the shells slamming into the Spokesmen said they had nio countcity north of Saigon were believed to of casualties in the fighting at An Loc.have been fired from artillery captured
earlier from government forces in
fighting near the Cambodian border
north ofAn Loc.

Communist forces led by tanks

President Nguyen Van Thieu has
said the city must be held at all costs,
but fears mounted it might soon
become the second provincial capital

launched repeated assaults at to fall to the North Vietnamese.
government troops in and around An
Loc, but headquarters spokesmen said
it still held at nightfall.

They said 10 North Vietnamese
tanks had been destroyed and one
captured. A North Vietnamese
regimental commander and 10 of his
men were reported to have
surrendered.

k+iiitni. j . . # . . W-IH uc^iwytu, was uaitcicu uy i

L m ^emonstrators forced the roun(js of artillery shells, rockets and»d Nations to close its New York mortars in a 14 - hour periodquarters to tourists and isolate the Thursday, South Vietnamese
dHJ°m d l8i.0riu 'ml#te j°,d headquarters reported.Jtai in Boston harbor Thursday, It was the heaviest North
gird day ofintense but scattered Vietnamese bombardment of the war

nS President Nbcon 8 new and came after An Loc had been
pounded by daily shellings of aboutan bOO arrests, most of them 10qq rouncj sjnce ^ was besieged

■ riot nZi* l0g*Ld iduring tl?CAPril 7- ear,V in the North Vietnamese|not police with tear gas battled offensive
■ hurling demonstrators at the
»sity ofCalifornia in Berkeley. »mn«nm

Rhteen demonstratorswere arrested
|w Brunswick, N.J., during a vainT>Pt to block local trains on the
J> line of the Penn Central Railroad.
I "ve Southern Pacific trains were
f»wd at Davis, Calif., after
|.eraty of California students thereP most of the night sitting on the

Dems to visit
Sen. George McGovern and Sen.

Hubert Humphrey will be in Lansing
this weekend. Humphrey will arrive at
2:45 p.m. Saturday at Capitol City
Airport in Lansing and will speak at 3
p.m. at the Lansing Civic Center.

!r groups of protesters tied up McGovern will arrive at 1:30 p.m.^traffic at Santa Barbara, Calif., and Sunday at the airport. Transportation
T lca8°' South Lake Shore Drive, for McGovern visitors will be provided
^ number of target areas. by local McGovern headquarters. Call

482 1331 or 351 -3266-7.
(Continued on page 18)

Jesuits of rep elections
leased by commission

Merchants

damages
By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

Damage to the East Lansing
business district will result in a

"whopping bill" for the city and for
property owners, Arthur Carney, asst.
manager, said Thursday.

City officials had not completely
assessed damages, but the cost could
reach $25,000 to $30,000, Carney
estimated.

A damage estimate for the two
Jacobson's stores was not available
Thursday afternoon, though manager
Robert Wilcox said Wednesday that the

Ave. said demonstrators had done
about $700 of damage to a door and
two windows during the last week.

One hundred dollars was stolen from
the Sportsmeister Shop, 213 E. Grand
River Ave., early Thursday, Joseph
Arbaugh, owner of the store, said
Thursday. A broken window resulted
in an additional $100 damage,
Arbaugh said.

A broken window has been
repaired and paint removed from the
Ace Hardware building, 201 E. Grand
River Ave., store manager David
Miller, said. The damage, which

East Grand River Avenue stores totaled about $150, occurred
suffered between $2,000 and $3,000 Wednesday, Miller added.
damage.

"This is a senseless kind of thing on
the part of whoever does it," Wilcox

Miller said he expected to close the
store at 3 p.m. Thursday because
police and demonstrators had

siad, adding that he thought hard core surrounded the store.
protesters had not been responsible. Employes at Washburne Travel

William J. Fleming, executive vice Center, Inc., 228 Abbott Road, were
president of the First National Bank of unable to estimate total damage to the
East Lansing, 435 E. Grand River (Continued on page 18)

Quang Tri, the northernmost
provincial capital, was taken by the
North Vietnamese Mav 1.

Intense air strikes continued
Thursday over North Vietnam, but
specific targets were not disclosed
immediately by the command in
Saigon.

President

with Soviet
WASHINGTON (AP) President House seffiion, the Soviet trade minister

Nixon met for nearly an hour Thursday was as^d whether theMoscow summit
with two ranking Soviet officials - a was stJ1 on^ ^at he replied: Was
surprise and visibly cordial session there ever any doubt,
which appears to brighten prospects for Senate Democratic Leader Mike
the May 22 Moscow summit. Mansfield said I m glad to note the
The White House meeting came possibility the Moscow talks will be

shortly after the Soviet government beld. . , ..

sharply denounced Nixon's mining of Peterson was in Nixon s office for the
North Vietnamese ports as "fraught meeting, as was presidential adviser
with serious consequences for Henry A. Kissinger and economic

- adviser Peter Flanigan.

Demonstration damage
Jacobson's Department Store showed some of the damage of
Tuesday night's demonstration on Grand River. This is one of
several display windows broken by undetermined parties w^ile
the streetwas blockaded. State News photo by Tom Dolan

KEYS USED AT AD BUILDING

international peace and security."
But the official Moscow statement

made no mention cf the scheduled
summit conference, and White House
spokesmen refused to say whether it
was discussed at the meeting between
Soviet Foreign Trade Minister Nikolai
Patolichev and Ambassador Anatoly

Bnd NtoCOn "nd th"e °r ""
The tab o».r of the Admh.istr.tion Building by of tte Unl,Ksity Kcor<is»,'s

Press secretary Ronald Ziegler said demonstrators Thursday »temoon was 1 ^ Every effort was made to avoid the use of the police,Patolichev was in Washington fortrade organized action ntiteh,, key to gai^cce* „ld, but he declded to call them „Iast^
HppvnlainoH thaf tho .Qtntp Pnlippi

Takeover swift: Wharton

talks with Secretary ofCommerce Peter sensitive areas < He explained that the State Police were called strictly because

ByJANESEABERRY
State News Staff Writer

EmLiAl1 ' Unv'eraity Elections
nil o?" *eleased the results of the
Itionc -M. SU representative
In \hursday with the NaturalI* election ending in a tie.

i*55s10" "fu"d 10

votes; Betty Coleman, education. 12
votes; Michael Welsh, engineering, 22
votes; Nancy Reihold. human ecology,
16 votes, Ed Grafton, social
science /James Madison. 28 votes,
Timothy Clarey, University college,
18 votes, and Michael Engel and Ira
Robbin, natural science, 29 votes each.

Sasr^Zf^r0"'^"1' "^rTT^m^Ian^staternent Wharton said thateffortsby the wtoo Urge tobebodiedb,
Ziegler said it was a "courteous demonstrators to disrupt normal activities in the > ^ P. . hich responsible administrators of

meeting" but that he was "not prepared toy**** ^ this University could have permitted this group, some ofto get into the details.
.

™niwjc the rallv had voted at whom had already shown that they were bent on physicalHe also declined to comment on the "Literally within seconds after the rally had \oteoi at . . .. to have control of the huildin* " Wharton said
first high - level Soviet statement on Beaumont Tower to take over the building, members of their destruction, to have control of the building Wharton said.
Nixon's Vietnam moves, Sng the group had entered the building, had physically blocked Police used a minimum of force to clear the bu.ldmg an^
administration had noid 7e Sport employ.effortstolockthedoors.nd in certain instances!™! left thcs^w,thin ,n hoor.fter their am,.1. TV* were no
and was studying it. keys to selected sensitive rooms,"Wharton said. T! ( utu',.1. . . . . . . , .

TheWhite Housemeeting wasmarked "The demonstrators rboed doors off their hinges, broke . Wharton said that though he has taken every step to meet

winners a

ooin. --,tlts by cordta| exchm„s onto the roof, forced their way into the cashier's Mid Je legitimate suggestions of the demonstrators, it has notNothing cimb. tone In the cy of kwMnftaJ. ^ the ££ reg|stnlr.s otn,.^ enter rooms occupied by a $1 heen enongh "to satefi, those few who seek -mless
i I IP (Jl8n6S MflSSOKlla, t?lt?CHOIla .

. i ... :n;AM munv omnlnvoc AAnfmnfoHnn onH mirnAcolocc Htcmnhnn as thpir nriPP.

kulture

..

.. u|„,,ti„tK Deiween iNixon ana me iwo ooviei ivsiswm s uim-m, >uu|jiit iu uwi iwhi« <n.v«r.v» - - ....

• w.„„« n„Aaar« the tie charles Massoglia, elections Ziegler said the session had million computer and intimidated many employes, confrontation and purposeless disruption as their price.•Wayne Rodgers comrni88ioner, said. There are no ifor «^vprn, Wharton said. "One can say only in their behalf tht they were for thear»H • ftA coniniiMiwiit'jana natural resources, 20 constitutional provisions or sections in been under discussion" for several Wharton said. " "One can say only in their behalf tht they were for the most
There has been no estimates of the damage to the building part nonviolent," Wharton said. "Yet, any acts which

ssssrrr ^cannot truthfully be called peaceful."
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Ch/no criticize I Sanitation woes solved
rules out ro
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) -

[ China declared Thursday the new U.S.I actions in Vietnam should be
condemned, but it ruled out any UN
role in the situation.
Chinese Ambassador Huang Hua

criticized the letter U.S. ambassador
George Bush sent to the Security
Council Tuesday night, notifying it of
the measures. The letter "attempted
to impose on the United Nations such
insolent measures as the flagrant

r blockade of the territorial sea and
ports of Vietnam in violation of the1 UN charter and the principles guiding

j international relations," Hua said.I "That must be condemned," he
I added.
J "It must be pointed out that the
j Vietnam question has nothing to doI with the United Nations in the first
I place," Hua said in a letter toI Secretary - General Kurt Waldheim

and Bush. "The United Nations has
never meddled in the Vietnam
question since the Geneva conference
was held in 1954."
He consulted with all 15 council

members Wednesday. A diplomatic
source said the five big power
permanent members did not favor a
council meeting now.
Bush, president of the council for

May, met with Waldheim on Thursday
but said he had "no judgment" on
whether there would be a meeting.The Chinese letter "certainly isn't
very encouraging," he added. The
United States "would be very open
minded on the question" of ameeting
if Waldheim deemed it useful, Bush
said. Bush's letter notified the council
of President Nixon's orders to mine
the waters and bomb the railroads of
North Vietnam to interdict war

supplies.

By ANITA PYZIK
State News Staff Writer

Certain improper
sanitary conditons — related
to the April outbreaks of
salmonella food poisoning
in Holden Hall according to
Ingham County Health
officials ~ have been
corrected, Dr. James Feu rig,
University Health Center
director, said Thursday.

Feurig said . corrections
were made immediately
after a report was sent to
him from the Ingham
County Health Dept. citing
problems concerned mainly
with food handling.

"Food products have all
been tested and there was
no evidence of infection but
there seemed to be a

problem with the rotation
of food substances — in the
stocking rooms, the new
food was being used before

IcCovern leads poll
){ MSU studen
|yCRAIG GEHRING

tB News Staff Writer
I poll of MSU studentsLs that presidential
Kful George McGovern
■garner the lion's share
■ student votes in
Xsday s Michigan

Recording to a survey
Kted by Charles Atkin,
It. professor of
Aiunication, McGovem
Kid capture 67 per cent
lie student vote. Nixon
t far behind with only
fo>r cent. The biggest
r,je, however, is the fact
I Democratic candidate
Aert Humphrey is
Krted to win only 4 per
I of the students' votes.
Ibama Gov. George
hce is also projected to
| 4 pfer cent, while
■gresswoman Shirley
Wiolm may only receive
|r cent. The remaining 9
J cent is spread out
long various other

A breakdown of
McGovern's support
indicates that his appeal
cuts across party lines.
Students who called
themselves Democrats
favored McGovern by 82
percent, while 32 per cent
of the Republicans and 64
per cent of the
independents did so.

Students majoring in the
liberal arts and social
sciences turned to the South
Dakota senator 79 per cent
of the time, while 65 per
cent of the natural science,
agriculture and engineering
majors and 56 per cent of
the education majors liked
him.
Nixon's support, in

contrast, is limited to
Republicans, as 52 per cent
favor him. Only two per
cent of the Democrats and
nine per cent of the
independents said they will
vote for Nixon.

[eland decides
enter market

JBLIN (AP) — Ireland Thursday voted overwhelmingly
Ivor of joining the European Common Market, ending 50
■ of isolation and handing a massive rebuff to political
■rs of violent nationalism.
le voters were asked to give Prime Minister Jack Lynch
jtitutional power to take the nation into Europe. TTiey
|owith a mighty "yes."
|e final count was 1,036,890 in favor and 211,908Jet. Not one of the 42 election districts produced aDrity of "no" votes and in not one did the opposition
pasmany as 10,000 votes,
e margin was close to 5 - 1 and Lynch's Fianna Fail -
ers ofdestiny - party had aimed at a 2 -1 edge.
ke result gives the government power to amend Ireland's
P constitution so that laws of the European community
Jhave full force here.
■victory for entry had been expected but not on this scale,
■^presented a revolutionary turn away from the■tionism which dominated Irish political thought through
T°'the 50 years since the break with Britain.
T®vote also represents a big boost for promarketeers in
Nrk and Norway, two more applicants who have yet to

a referendum decision on community membership,
pn, the fourth applicant, decides in Parliament and not
ftional vote.

Humphrey failed to get
any support at all among
Republicans or

independents, while winning
support from 7 per cent of
the Democratic voters.

Wallace, on the other
hand, was not selected by
any Democrat but by 5 per
cent of the Republicans and
14 per cent of the
independents.

/The study revealed that
74 per cent of the students
are registered to vote in
Michigan. This figure
compares to a fall Gallup
Poll while indicated that
only 27 per cent of the 18
to 23 - year - olds were

registered to vote.
In the study, 68 percent

said they were "very likely"
to vote and 22 per cent
"fairly likely," so that 90
per cent intended

. to
turnout. »

However, if it is raining
on Tuesday or they are
busy, only 71 per cent said
they would still vote. Atkin
said this figure "is probably
most accurate."
Based on the

"conservative" estimate that
70 per cent will turnout and
that 74 per cent are
registered and there are
37,000 students, each
candidate should recieve the
following student vote
totals:

•McGovern —14,000
• Nixon - 3,200
• Wallace - 1,000

• Humphrey —1,000
• Chisholm — 200
The survey was based on

a sample of 380 names, with
phone interviews conducted
Monday and Tuesday.

old."
Ray Hopper, manager of

Holden Hall, refused to
comment Thursday on
sanitary conditions in the
cafeteria.
George Dallaportas,

director of the Ingham
County Health Dept., said
Thursday that after an

investigation of Holden
cafeteria facilities by the
deputy director and the
sanitary supervisor a report
was sent to Feurig about a
week ago, calling to his
attention some improper
sanitary conditions.
"In attempting to locate

the source of the salmonella
infection, they noticed
that some things were not
proper from the sanitary
point of view," Dellaportas
said, "and these things were
related to food handling,
possibly refrigeration and
the dish washing."

Dellaportas said these
conditions were serious
enough to necessitate
reporting to MSU
authorities.

He added that the
salmonella infection was

isolated in the stools of
some cafeteria workers, but
unsanitary conditions had
something to do with the
outbreak.

Feurig said that he knew
of no problems with
refrigeration or dish washing
procedures.
"It appears that

everything is straightened
out now," Feurig said.

"There have been no recent
outbreaks of salmonella in
Holden or any other
residence halls."

In response to a letter
received by the Health
Dept. from about 85
Holden residents charging
them with a superficial
inspection, Dellaportas said
his department had no real
authority to conduct an
inspection on campus.

"The deputy director's
visit was not a visit of

inspection, it was a visit of
investigation. We admit it
was superficial but we were
only there to check what
was causing the little
epidemic," he said.

The Health Dept. is
allowed on University
grounds only on the
invitation of the University,
he added.
The outbreak of

salmonella in Holden and
the subsequent
investigations may have

prompted a crackdown on

sanitary procedures in other
residence halls, according to
Mark Jaeger, a student
supervisor in Holmes.

"There has been a major
cleaning of Holmes cafeteria
going on and I can't
remember one like it in the
three years I've been
working here," he said.
"People are cleaning until 3
or 4 a.m. because we are

having a routine inspection
today at noon!"

SECURED BY MEA

Committee

signatures

Cable TV to offer
discussion show
Cable TV will enable students who are concerned about the

Married Student's Union to view the University Student
Affairs Committee's (USAC) discussion concerning that
group's fate.
Subscribers of National Cable in married housing will be

able to view the proceedings by video tape at 5 p.m. today
over the company's regular weather channel.
Ed Terdahl, Married Student's Union president, requested

that those persons with cable TV invite their neighbors to
watch the program because of its importance to all married
students.
The showing marks the first time National Cable has used

student programming on one of its channels. Terdahl
indicated Thursday that the cable company has asked the
Union to produce a half - hour program each day.

A letter questioning the
validity of the signatures on
the authorization cards
secured by the MSU Faculty
Associates (Michigan
Education Assn. — MEA)
was delivered to the
Michigan Employment
Relations Commission
earlier this week.

The Committee to
Maintain an Excellent
University, headed by
Thomas G. Moore, professor
of economics, sent the letter
dated May 9.
The committee "believes

that many of the cards
secured by MEA were sgned
over one year ago when they
first commenced their drive

for signatures," the letter
states. "It is our

understanding that all the
signatures included in the 30
per cent must have been
secured within the last 12
months."
In order to be recognized

by the employment relations
commission, an organization
must obtain 30 per cent of
the signatures of the
collective bargaining unit.
The Faculty Associates filed
a petition with the
commission last week asking
to be recognized as the
exclusive bargaining unit,
indicating they had secured
the 30 per cent requirement.
A meeting has been

scheduled with the

I Down i own Deli I
104 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE Ph. 482 8415

Delicatessen Menu
CORNED BEEF
PASTRAMI
SALAMI

PEPPERED BEEF
CHOPPED CHICKEN

LIVERS

NOVA SCOTIA LOX
JUMBO FRANKS
MATZOHBALL

NEW YORK BAGELS
JEWISH RYE BREAD

BLINTZES

tssSlsi*
m m -S-JSTATE NEWS

the eAst Room

3.95
Saturday's Feature Dinner

PLANKED PRIME RIB
border ofwhipped potatoes
baby carrots brusse) sprouts
garden fresh tossed salad
individual loaf of bread
dairy fresh butter
choice of dessert
coffee or tea

Use Alle'entrance of fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

JaeobiSoris

7F
i''

ONE GOOD CHICKEN
DESERVES ANOTHER.

New Extra Crispy

Kentucky fried £kick«K.

THE FINEST COST

[AMERICANS
ALL
APARTMENTS
SUMMER
ONLY

OFFICE: 1128 VICTOR, EAST LANSING
PHONE: 332 -5322
HOURS: 1 - 5

GOT THE

SUNDAY DINNER BLUES?
Cheer Up! SO00 ALL YOUM CAN EAT

Sunday, May 14 5 - 7 p.rr

Spaghetti w/Garlic Bread
Polish Sausage
w/Hot Potato Salad
Shaved Ham

Delicious Salads,
Dessert

Beverage

Make Your Own Tossed Salad!

Sunday Evening Buffet

Union Cafeteria
12 until 2 P.M. Lower Level, MSU Union

the east Room
Friday's FeatureDinner

SEAFOOD NEWBURG 3.50
garden fresh salad
choice of potato

* choice of vegetable
individual loaf of bread
dairy fresh butter
choice of dessert
coffee or tea

Use Alle'entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

JacobiSon'iS

when you are sure. . .

come to Jocobson s to select

that precious diamond ring.
Each is an exquisite example
of the jeweler s art, and
each is unique.
For the unusual. . .

THE FINE JEWELRY DEPARTMENT

commission, the University
administrators and the two
collective bargaining
contenders — the Faculty
Associates and the American
Assn. of University
Professors — for Tuesday.

today

TG
TG
1G
TG
TG
16
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EDITORIALS

Only cool
will see us

The mining of Haiphong's
harbor represents by far the most
dangerous escalation of the war in
Indochina to date. In the
Indochinese football game the
President has clearly gone for the
big play to break the contest wide
open.
From the overall content of

Nixon's Monday night address it is
apparent that the President
sincerely believes his actions
provide the only means available
to end the war.
This is no half - baked, shoot -

from - the - hip endeavor -
witness the emergency meeting of
the National Security Council
Monday.
It is instead a well - intentioned

effort to force the North
Vietnamese, the Viet Cong and
their allies, especially the Soviets, •
into meaningful negotiations to
"win the peace" in Indochina.
History has shown, however, that
coercive measures have never

profoundly influenced North
Vietnamese policy making.
Bombing the north and invading
Cambodia for instance may have
created difficulties- for the
Communists, but they managed
to surmount them.
To believe that theblockade will

work when all other methods have
failed is to once again seriously
underestimate the determination
of the North Vietnamese. The
naval blockade may indeed
prevent Soviet ships from
delivering their "tools of war" to
their destination, but there is no

way to seal North Vietnam's
borders with Laos and China.
Certainly the blockade will do
nothing to deter the offensive
already in progress.
Instead the blockade creates the

scenario for the most serious
Soviet - American confrontation
since the Cuban missile crisis.

Clearly the President has
counted on the Russians reacting
in a cooler, calmer more rational
manner than that in which the
U.S. acted. Soviet reaction will
most likely depend upon the
priority Moscow has delegated to
the Indochina War, something
only the Kremlin's occupants
know for sure.
Plainly, though, the U.S. has

risked much more than it has to

gain through the blockade. The
impending Nixon - Brezhnev
summit has been placed in serious
jeopardy, as has the progress of
the SALT talks. The Nixonian
"era of negotiation" may be
dashed on the rocks of this new

confrontation. Additionally, the
prospect of a major war arising

out of the Indochinese powder
keg reappears with Nixon's
escalation of the war. Nor should
the vast wave of domestic protest
produced by the mining be
discounted.
What can America gain? Only

time for the Saigon regime.
American security is not at stake
in Southeast Asia. Nomatter what
the White House disciples of John
Foster Dulles may have us believe,
even if the Viet Cong take Saigon
today, they will not occupy San
Francisco tomorrow.
Nixon's gamble can only choke

the North Vietnamese war sffort
long enough to allow the last
American forces in Indochina to
vacate under "peaceful"
circumstances. Long after the
U.S. leaves Indochina the
Vietnamese people will remain.
Only American support has

kept the Thieu government in
office this long. From the success
of the North Vietnamese
offensive this past month, it is
apparent that only continued
American support will keep it in
office in the future.
Vietnamization has not worked.

The blockade, if anything, is an
effort to cover up this glaring fact.
Despite the loss of 50,000
American lives, the presence at
one time of more than 500,000
troops, the spending ofbillions of
dollars in Vietnam, and the best
American equipment available,
the war goes on. America has done
more than it ever should have to
provide the people of South
Vietnam with the right to choose
their own government. The time
for withdrawal is now.
The President in his speech

mentioned the prospect of a "long
night of terror" if the North
Vietnamese should ever rule the
South. This long night of terror
actually started in the 40s when
the Japanese overran Indochina
and has continued to the present
day. The people of Vietnam can
determine their own fate only
when all foreign powers,
especially the U.S., vacate the
area.

The President's actions make
this an increasingly remote
possibility in the short run. The
North Vietnamese have yet to
buckle under American
initiatives. There is no reason to
think they will start now. Instead
Nixon has run the risk of bringing
the Soviet Union directly into the
Indochina conflict. To paraphrase
the test of the President's speech,
world peace is in grave jeopardy.
Only cooler judgment than that
which the President exercised
Monday will see us through.

By RICHARD LEE STROUT

The Senate Armed Services
Committee, for so long an apostle of the
Cold War and a willing servant of the
Pentagon, is kicking up Its heels. The
other day it took its first preliminary
whack at the bill authorizing $22.9
billion in weapons procurement and
research by the military services and
ended up cutting $450million from the
administration request. The committee
even dared to kill a weapons program —
the Army's Cheyenne helicopter on
which $380 million has been spent in
the past 10 years with nothing to show
for the money butmore developmental
problems.
The committee is not throughwith its

cutting. Still to come is consideration of
such major controversial items as the
Navy's F - 14 aircraft, already costing
$16 million a plane and which
Grumman says it can't continue to
produce unless the price is raised; a new
nuclear aircraft carrier with a price tag
of $1 billion; the ULMS submarine at

$1 billion per model; and the Army's
Safeguard ABM system whose cost
seems to grow as its rationale
disappears. With those price tags, it
shouldn't be too difficult for the
committee to find a way to cut the
military request by a few million
dollars.

The amount of cuts, however, is not
as significant as the fact that the
committee is no longer saluting the
Pentagon and forking over the money
the military services say they need. Of
all people, it was Barry Goldwater, the
great defender of the military, who
proposed that the committee kill the
Cheyenne. When Goldwater starts
thinking that way, something
significant is happening in the
committee.

It's almost enough to restore one's
faith in the political process, because
the conversion of the committee is an

example of the political process at
work. All those years of nagging by Sen.
Proxmire about cost overruns are

finally having their impact. Hie Senate
committee is not about to sign more
blank checks so the Navy, for example,
can bail out Grumman on the F • 14.
Even the still supine House Armed
Services Committee felt compelled to
hold hearings on why the Navy should
pay Litton Industries an additional
$400 million for five amphibious
assault ships, with $110million going to
pay Litton cancellation charges for not
building four other ships.
The ABM fight of a few years ago is

also having its effect. It was an
embarrassing experience for the Senate
committee to find that other senators
knew more about a weapons program,
and its weaknesses than they did. Ever
since, the committee has been a little
more assertive, a little less inclined to
take the Pentagon'6 word at face value.
The committee has found out that with
a little homework, it too can draw
judgments about weapons programs,
thus demolishing themyth thatmilitary
technology had become so complex
that it's beyond the control and

comprehension of Congre8
What finally bestirred the' Ihowever, was the dolUr HUiere is nothing closer t^Nheart except the vote ofjjfcwho has to put up thjj .

over the years the wnnecHcmuldefense and the dollar hln|*l
Nothing was too good or g0ttela. rnmury.
That was until u"*1
administration proposed
increase in the defendKm,*!
toUlof$83.4billion-atbSti$25 billion deficit .J£»"l
the sight of so much red inkJ" committee suddenly >1that the founding fathershadT^Bin mind when they gave

JXfSSStJfuture VietnamsK|book, The Roots ofWar"Rw"Bamet suggests that two rMtc,Vietnam were a national »bureaucracy which came to mT
own rules and the vulnerabBiiVietnam were a national IIbureaucracy which cametoolni
own rules and the vulnerableJpublic and Congress tomanipuUtjnational security issues. The3committee may not be conmlindependent yet. but at least S3longer totally acquiescent tolnational security bureaucracy indl
longer intimidated by i- ™
national security.

Now ifPresident Nixon canAoJmilitary parity is acceptablebvm
intoaStrategic Arms Limiutjon,(SALT) agreement, perhaulcommittee can get over its
notion that military superiority Jimportant and really begintoexjthe size of the military machine!the next thing you know Co
might even conclude that G
McGovern is not being too out!
when he proposes that the d«
budget could be cut by $30biUi«l
that's probably too much tohoptl

MAUREEN MCDONALD ROBERT BA0

'Send them
Gov. George C. Wallace, true to his

campaign slogan, sent a message to the
Democratic establishment Monday, by
electrifying an overflew crowd at the
Lansing Civic Center.

Moving his arm up and down in
karate - like chops, Wallace provoked
cathartic delight among his numerous
fdllowers with jabs at "omnipotent
bureaucrats", "welfare loafers and
chiselers" and of course, his liberal
opponents who voted for the Gulf of
Tonkin Resolution.

Wallace reinforced the little man's
fears of forced busing, crime in the
streets and the do-nothing politicians
caught in the bureaucratic treadmill.
With messianic fervor, Wallace

ritualized gripes that always seem to
set the audience afire — either trail
blazing for support or brimstone rage.

OUR READER'S MIND

He and at least 3,000 ardent
supporters delivered a message to the
Democratic establishment ~ the day
of the little man has arrived.

To his opponents, though, Wallace
appears to be a fire - breathing
demagogue, bent on hell-storming his

way into the White House. He is the all
- time bigot, who can be remembered
best standing in front of the college
steps blocking the court - ordered
enrollment of two blacks at the
University of Alabama. He is also the
law and order freak who transports
eight Alabama State Troopers on his
political caravan.

To a couple of cynics in the press
row, Wallace is little more than a
southern gust of hot air that dissipates
into a rhetorical vacuum when
confronted with facts.

"Last year, $200 billion in income
went tax exempt," Wallace
vehemently says without any
substantiation. The image of "pointy
headed bureaucrats" on one hand, and
"welfare cWselers" on the other,
gobbling up purasitically the earnings

Create urban affairs college
To the Editor: the foreseeable future. We, the

undersigned, encourage you to join us
To President Clifton R. Wharton Jr. and in our endorsement of the
the members of the Academic Council: recommendation that MSU increase its
We have before us a unique commitment to the resolution of urban
opportunity to demonstrate problems by supporting the creation of
outstanding educational leadership here a new college.

Uniform clo
The residence hall system

needs a uniform policy of
closing, hours for both men and
women with a provision for local
variations if the residents of a
hall so desire.

Uniform closing hours from 1
a.m. to 6 a.m. daily in all halls
would end the sex discrimination
which now exists against women
who have closing hours while
men have 24-hour open house.
Furthermore, extending closing
hours to all halls would provide
increased security against the
mounting problem of campus
theft.

Residents and visitors would
still be free to enter and leave a

residence hall during the closing
hours, but would enter through
the main door under the
supervision of a night
receptionist.

The current Residence Halls
Assn. recommendation to extend
1 a.m. to 6 a.m. closing hours to
all halls suffers from the lack of a
provision for local variation on
the uniform rule.
If local autonomy is

guaranteed halls, then the
uniform closing hours proposed
deserves implementation.

at MSU by giving unanimous support to
the proposed urban college. IfMichigan
State is going to further its land grant
philosophy, it must reorder its priorities
and address itself in a forthrightmanner
to the most pressing issues facing our
society today, namely, urban problems.
MSU demonstrated its commitment

to addressing urban problems when the
trustees and faculty created the Center
for Urban Affairs four years ago. Now
the time has come to advance our
commitment by supporting the
establishment of a visible college which
can provide educational programs
designed to instruct students in the
crucial urban problems.

We support the Center for Urban
Affairs and the proposed college
because the center staff has clearly
demonstrated the necessary leadership
needed to develop and implement these
innovative programs. The Center for
Urban Affairs has received recognition
for its efforts both on the campus, In
the state and nationally. A strong
endorsement of the center at this time
would allow us to build on the positive
momentum that these efforts have
already generated.

As a faculty member you will not
have an opportunity to participate in a
decision as crucial as this one to the
academic progress of this University In

Walter Adams
Distinguished University Professor

Jack Bain
Professor ofCommunications

Frank H. Blackington, Director
Honors College

George A. Borgstrom
Professor of Food Science and

Human Nutrition

Arthur F. Brandstatter, Director
School ofCriminal Justice

Edward A. Carlin, Dean
University College

DOONESBURY
if you'll. loo* c-r
Aaeoss 7»e srteer;
you'll- see a 6#oup Y )r>
i of m/6nry evte y- ~J
J look/n' y0u/v6 4fie0-\

Thomas H. Greer
Professor of Humanities

Harold Hart
Professor of Chemistry

James B. McKee
Professor ofSociology

Gerald Miller
Professor of Communications

Sigmund Nosow
Professor of Evaluation Services

Lawrence I. O'Kelly, Chairman
Department of Psychology

Milton C. Taylor
Professor of Economics

John Useem
Professor ofSociology
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of the average working n....
at best, a gross oversimplification.!

But even if such visions!
true, how would Wallace sob!
problem? The closest he his am
stating a concrete proposal wisii
promotional record album, wbaP
suggests that all the bureaucritsa
be rounded up and their biirfj
thrown into the Potonuc R|
(Pollution nonwithstanding.)

Wallace's most ambiguoussti
far, is on integration. His best -to
speech is his first inaugural iddn
which he declared: "Segregation ■
Segregation tomorrow! SegRffl
forever!" Today his words I
tempered. Specifically saying ttaL
statement applies to people of«■
color and creed, Wallace roide
following statement Monday night

"Now, on this busing, I slidJ
years ago, if we don't stop the F«l
takeover of the schools then!
chaos. Well, what've we got?<■
This thing they've come up «#■
busing little children to schools*
most asinine, atrocious, callous!
I've ever heard of in the wholem
of the United States. Why,'
President Nixon was in 0iiM,|
hear, he and Mao Tse-tung speMJ
their time talking about busing «p
hear Mao Tse-tung told hrnij
over here in China, if we tate«®L
to bus 'em we bus 'em, whetiwj
like it or not.' Well, Mr. NixonJ
have told him that we abou ■
same thing over here." f

Wallace offered no altemat«|
to achieve racial balance in T
system. Perhpas he doesn t neeo w
is so typified as the crusawL
resistance to black equality , JL
Americans will always love orh*|
on that stand alone.

What seems scaiy « J
indications have it that J1
busing issue will ride Walla I
Michigan primary victory . J

The little man's populist w i
truly carry a message^
Democratic echelons {|
plummet a racist to a |
political contender.

by Garry Tru
51
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IcGovern vows %
challenge rival
MICH. (UPl) - Dismissing

■sina as a major issue, Sen. George
Thursday vowed to challenge"
jv George C. Wallace's lead in

Ihitfan presidential primary and win
fantiaf' number of Michigan's 132
L-t believe this election will be
by the busing issue," McGovern
he began his campaign for next

L's primary at one of the largestfAuto Workers locals in the nation.
Ln't believe the people of the state
1 school bus as a greater threat to
Iture than the war - the war is
■killing people," the South Dakota

vem dismissed criticism among
rs of organized labor that he has

Jlajd to take on Wallace in Michigan
■e of ^he explosiveness of the
Kng feeling.
K wj||ing to take him on directly,"
_fcGovem. "I beat him in Wisconsin
■beat me in Florida. 1 think it would
irto say we're afraid to take him

lce, after three days of heavy

campaigning in Michigan this week, was in
Maryland today campaigning for that
state s presidential primary, also next
Tuesday.

Wallace told an audience of 2,000 in
Cadillac, where he sought Republican
crossover votes, Wednesday night that the
people of Michigan will have a chance in
the primary to "putyour foot down to stop
busing."

McGovem said he feels he has a good
chance in the state.

"We're not making any predictions
about sweeping the state," he said, "but I
think we'll get a substantial number of
delegates."

Wallace, who previously
concentrated in heavily industrialized
southern Michigan, drew friendly crowds
Wednesday in Marquette and I&canaba in
the Upper Peninsula, and drew about 2,000
at Cadillac High School.

Speaking in a city which hasn't elected a
Democrat for local office, Wallace asked
for votes to carry a message for lower
property taxes, an end to forced busing,
welfare reform and an end to foreign aid
waste.

Paper recycling
plagued by

(limbing I lie mill
The tensions and frustrations of spring term are just
too much for some students, who end up climbing the
wall. This mountain - climber practices on the
Chemisty Building.

State News photo by Ron J. Hsieh

By CAROL THOMAS
State News Staff Writer

Though newspaper
recycling efforts at MSU
have reached an al! time
high in the amount of paper
collected, they have run
into problems of what to do
with the paper once it is
collected.
The most organized

recycling effort on campus,
which was begun during
Earth Week of 1970, is now
storing an average of 3.5
tons a week of newspapers
in a warehouse because
paper mills are not buying
paper now, or if they do,
they pay very little. The
drive, which focuses on

paper collected in each of
21 residence halls, the
Library, and four academic
buildings, is headed by Fred
Moore, director of E-QUAL.
In the past, the Volunteers
of America collected the
paper, bundled it, and sold
it to various paper mills for
about $20 a ton. This

money paid for the gas used
to drive the paper to the
mill and for compensation
of the worker's time.

But with the present tax
structure, it is less expensive
for paper mills to use raw
materials than to recycle
already processed paper.
Mills get tax breaks for
shipping raw materials and
buying lumber so it is more
economical for them not to
recycle. Consequently, mills
are shifting from recycling.

Also hampering the drive
is the question of whether
recycling is really worth the
effort. There is a

controversy as to whether
recycling uses up more
energy than the present
system. Next fall, Justin
Morrill has planned a paper

recycling class which will
hopefully answer some of
these questions.

Students can recycle
newspapers. Residence halls
participating in the drive are:
Holden, Wilson, Wonders,
Case, Akers, McDonel,
Holmes, Owen, Mason -

Abbot, Phillips - Snyder,
Williams, Shaw, Gilcrest,
Campbell, Rather, Bailey,
Mayo, Fee, Hubbard,
Butterfield, and Emmons.
Academic buildings and
other stations include the
Library, Radio Station
WMSB, the International
Center, the Manly Miles
Building and Giltner Hall.
Students may either bring
papers to the collection
places in a loose pile or
already bundled.

COLLEGE HIRING PRACTICES

AAUP backs antid
By S.A. SMITH

State News StaffWriter

^native action in faculty appointments was formally
h) at the national meeting of the American Assn. of

Eity Professors (AAUP) last weekend despite concerns
■against the program.
[solution passed by the members resolved to support

olleges and universities to "eliminate
lination on the basis of sex, race, color or national

■resolution also encouraged energetic and systematic
■ts to seek out and encourage the candidacy of
fd women and minorities for faculty positions.

es in salary structures for both groups were criticized.
^ the resolution was adopted by the AAUP at their
iy meeting, a session the night before illustrated some
b doubts about the requirement that any institution
I federal funds to develop an affirmative action

| it''quota hiring" and objected to what they
ieaiscrirpination."

inlejffottinger, director of the office for civil rights in
ftpt. of Health, Education and Welfare, the agency
Jig affirmative action programs, told the AAUP that
Jstitutions which benefit from taxpayer - financed

s have an obligation" to make efforts to include
■people in jobs and education who traditionally have
■eluded.

lnger said "affirmative action requires the contractor
leyond a purely passive stance of not discriminating by
Ing him to seek to employ members of groups which
ieen traditionally excluded, thereby mitigating the
fcfdiscrimination in society at large."
1h. Bunzel, president of San Jose (Calif.) State College,
■ormer member of the Political Science Dept. at MSU,

Rock & Gem

Show May 11-20
Coin Show

May 13 & 14

SH0PPIN6 CENTER

objected to "quota systems of hiring underqualified" women
and minorities.
Members of the audience — particularly women — pointed

out that there is a great pool of highly qualified unemployed
women and minorities to be tapped before employerswould
have to resort to hiring underqualified people.

"Are affirmative action appointments to be exempt from
the norms of scholarliness and research?" Bunzel asked.
"What are the doctrines of preferential hiring that require a
dual evaluation system?"

Pottinger Said the HEW specifications require goals, not
quotas. Goals, he said, are projected levels. An employer's
compliance with an affirmative action program takes into
account not only the achievement of the goals, but also the
good - faith efforts made to achieve those goals.
He emphasized that affirmative action does not require a

university to employ or promote underqualified personnel.
"The concept does require, however, that any standards or

criteria which have had the effect of excluding women and
minoritiesmust be eliminated," he said.
A woman in the audience told Bunzel his statements raised

this "gut reaction: You maki mewonder if I am qualified just
because I'm female — and that all those white males are

unquestionably qualified.
"For years in the south we bused black children past white

schools and no one objected. Now we're busing white
children and everyone is upset. It's amatter of whose foot the
shoe is on."
Following the seminar, the women's caucus of the AAUP

met and drafted a report they delivered at the Saturday
general meeting.

} ATTENTION GRAD STUDENTS *I *
~T The Council of Graduate Students has yL

approximately 35 positions on various university ^
committees to be filled by graduate students for J"

^ the next academic year. These important^ positions are your chance to become an active ^
part of this university's operations. ^

* *
The COGS office, Room 4, Student Services

Bldg., Ph. 39189 has further information.

The report "expressed chagrin and regret at the lack of
attention on the agenda" to the committee on the status of
women. The report criticized the small number of women
represented on national AAUP committees and suggested
several recommendations to effect a change in the pattern of
discrimination within the AAUP.

They asked that the leadership of the committee on women
be strengthened and the membership enlarged; that the
committee draw up guidelines for improving the status of
women; that the committee sponsorworkshops on the status
of women at the next national convention; that there be
separate tables for the salaries ofwomen in the annual report
on the economic status of the profession; and that the
national AAUP allocate funds to support chapter and
conferenceworkshops on the status ofwomen.

No action was taken on the report or recommendations.

TheQuality Is

&UAMNTKKA
Sizzlin'

Steak Dinner $1.79

Free Curbside
Folk Concert

Friday, May 12 at dusk
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the OldeWorld

&the
Folk Musicians

in dis
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talks

Pod, Life,
TODAY

TW4:00 10
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'SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE'

Film depicts inhuman war
By BILL MECHANIC
State News Reviewer

If there is anything wrong
with George Roy Hill's
movie "Slaughterhouse -

Five," it is not the visual and
thematic smoothness with
which it is conveyed.
Based very closely on the

novel by Kurt Vonnegut Jr.,
its ambling antiwar message
is captured somewhere
between World War II and
the geodesic zoo on the
planet Tralfamadore.
The protagonist of the

movie, Billy Pilgrim, has
"come unstuck in time." He
travels back and forth
through time without being
able to control his motion.
Billy spasmodically travels

from the present, which is
1970, to the past, to his war
experiences in the fire -

bombing of Dresden, to the
planet Tralfamadore, where
he has been kidnaped along
with a former movie star,
Montana Wildhack, and to
the ftiture.
He has seen not only his

own death in Philadelphia
but also the death of the
world (which happens by
mistake).
Billy offers no resistance to

his problems in time, but
rather seems to believe that

time travel has given him the
ability to live.
The apathy which life has

stirred in him appears when
Billy realizes that the myths
of life are no longer valid.
Heroism, patriotism and
practical philosophies of his
friend. Edgar Derby, have

lost their validity.
He is forced to watch poor

Edgar Derby shot for taking
a teapot from among the
rubble and junkyard of
corpses the American
firebombers left.
He is forced to watch burnt

faces and bodies and listen to

Profs to p
with piano,
Violinist Walter Verdehr,

asst. professor of music, and
pianist David Renner,
associate professor of music,
will give a recital at 4 p.m.
Sunday in the Kresge Art
Gallery.
The program includes

Mozart's "Sonata in B - flat
Major," K.454, Gabriel
Faure's "Sonata in A
Major," Opus. 13, and

Edgcwood United
Church

469 North Hagadorn E. Lansing«An Eumenical Fellowship
vWorship Services 11a.m.

Sermon New Liturgy 9:30a.m.by Dr. Truman A. Morrison

University Group Dinner and program 6-8:30 p.m.

For transportation Sunday Mornings & Evenings

tamamaismm

EAST LANSING IRINITY CHURCH

Stanley R. Reilly,
Acting Pastor

JRIN
in 841 Timberlane Drive

East Lansing
Telephone: 351-8200

Interdenominational
Morning Sermon ... "Hour afterHour"... 11 a.m.
Evening Service "Presentation of the Life ofBethelManor"

7 p.m.
Mid-Week discussion & prayer Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
University Qasses . .9:45 a.m

MORNING SERVICE - 10:00 a.m.
"A PEARL OF GREATPRICE"

Rev. Hoksbergen I preaching
EVENING SERVICE - 7:00 p.m.

Rev. Brink preaching

Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday 12:30 - 1:30

'A
£;£rs£a,ion

Hubbard Hall)
AND STUDENT CENTER-1509 River Terrace

LCMS
for students at

MARTIN LUTHER
CHAPEL

444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP HOURS

11 a.m. Communion
9:30 a.m. Communion

1st & 3rd
Matins

2nd & 4th

for faculty and staff at

ASCENSION LUTHERAN
2780 Haslett
337-7961

Dr. Roy Schroeder
WORSHIP HOURS
8:00 and 10:30 a.m.

Sunday Schools v

9:15 a.m.

Lutheran
Campus

Ministries
ALC LCA

for students and faculty at
UNIVERSITY

LUTHERAN CHURCH
1020 S. Harrison

332 2559
Pastors

Walter Wietzki-
George Gaiser

WORSHIP HOURS

8:30 a.m.

0:30 a.m. Common Service

9:30 a.m. Sunday School

Tchiakovsky's "Valse -

Scherzo," Opus 34.
Verdehr has appeared in

recital and as soloist with
orchestras in California,
Michigan and New York and
has toured under the

auspices of New York's
Lincoln Center.
Renner, associate

professor of music has
performed in recitals in
Europe and the United
States.

The program is open to
the public without charge.

UNIVERSITY

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH I
149 Highland Avenue

East Lansing
337-1430

Saturday Services:

Group Bible Study 9:30 AM

Worship 11:00 AM

Wednesday:
Discussion and Prayer Groups

7:30 PM

Call 882-6580 or above
number If you need

transportation

ST. JOHN

STUDENT

CENTER

Sunday Masses:
327 M.A.C.

8:30 6:00p.m.
9:45 9:00p.m.
11:15

Saturday 7:00 p.m.

St. John East (Across
from Hubbard)

9:45,11:15
. Daily Masses:

M.A.C. :

8:00, 12:30, 4:30
East:

Mon.thru Thur. 9:30 P.M.

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST. SCIENTIST

Grand River
at Collingwood Entrance

East Lansing
Sunday Services ]0:SO a.m.
Lesson ■ Sermon Subject

"MORTALS AND
IMMORTALS"

Wednesday Testimonial
Meeting'
8:00 p.m.

Sunday School to age 20
10:30a.m.

Reading Room Temporarily
Located in Church

OPEN
Weekdays 9 - 5 p.m.

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Frl,
eves 7- 9 p.m.

All are welcome to
attend church
services and visit

and use the reading
room.

pathetic generals cry for
some testimony of their
greatness.
Billy is forced to watch and

know that psychotics rule
the world, and that the only
way out is the ability to
focus on the good that
happens.
His son goes to Vietnam,

and Billy is forced to leant
that wars and killing cannot
be stopped.
Billy finds his happiness on

a planet where the
inhabitants applaud his
mating with Montana and
celebrate with wild fireworks
when Billy and Montana
have a baby.
Vonnegut was not trying

to paint a pretty picture of a
life he feels has too much
ugliness in it. He wanted to
write that wars are Inhuman
things that force people to
retreatwithin themselves.
Hill, the director of "Butch

Cassidy and the Sundance
Kid,'' shows in
"Slaughterhouse - Five" the
ability to make a story
perfectly clear.
It is to Hill's credit that he

is able to convey the ambling
plot of "Slaughterhouse -

Five" so understandably.
One does not have to read
the novel to comprehend the
action in the film. It rather
adds to the experience of the
novel by successfully
visualizing it.
Hill's ability is especially

evident in comparison to the
horrible screen version of
Vonnegut's "Happy
Birthday, Wanda June," and
the incoherent screen version
of the novel "Catch - 22."
Hill chooses his cast both

carefully and excellently,
fitting each character with
his or her human
counterpart. Michael Sacks
as Billy Pilgrim, Valerie
Perrine as Montana and
Sharon Gans as Billy's wife
were nothing short of perfect
for their roles.
At a time when this

country seems to make
Vonnegut a prophet for his
predictions of the
timelessness and
senselessness of wars,
"Slaughterhouse - Five"'
comes "unstuck" at the right
time.
"Slaughterhouse - Five"

premieres today at the State
Theater.

Slaughterhouse-Five
American soldier Billy Pilgrim (Michael Sacks) searches for souvenirs in Oreid* Ifollowing the firebombing of the open city by Allied fliers in a scene from themov ISlaughterhouse -Five. " ■

Film critic loudsfes fivail
Noted film critic Arthur

Knight kicked - off the
second day of the Midwest
Film Festival Wednesday by
declaring he would rather be
at this festival than at the
famous Cannes Film

EAST LANSING
FRIENDS MEETING

Quaker Meeting
for Worship
Sunday 1:00

First Day School 1:00
Child Care Provided

All Saints Parish

800 Abbott Rd. E.L.

Further Information

337-0241

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Across from the Capitol
Sermon in three parts
"This Is Your Life"
I. MOTHER
II. DAD

III. SON A DAUGHTER

9:45 A 11:00 a.m.
Dr. Lyman preaching

Nursery Available
485-9477

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

310 N. Hagadorn
Bible Study 9:45 a.m.

Worship 10:.45 a.m.

Nursery

Minister, Kail Ruffner

332-5193 332-3035

Free Transportation

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

800 Abbott Road
8 a.m. Holy Communion
10 a.m. Morning Prayer

and Sermon

nursery care <t church school

and adult discussion

EPISCOPAL

COMMUNITY AT M.S.U.

Alumni Chapel

5 p.m. Folk Mass

William A. Eddy: Rector
Jack L. Hilyard: Chaplain

phone: 351-7180

S&utA foatotixt Q.kllYck
8 S. Washington Sunday 7 p.m. Lansin

Rev. Robert Spradling
Charleston, West Virginia

9:45 A.M. Fellowthlp
College Bible Class 8:30 p.m.
in the fireside room. refreshments

Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
James h.mrry. Minister of Youth

11a.m. Rev. Robert Spradling
FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening

Call 482-0754 for information.

Festival.
"The films here are of the

future," Knight said. "The
films at Cannes are films of
the past."
Watching the movies in

Show C, one is stmck by
what Knight's statement
means. The films are neither
technically pure nor
dramatically consistent.
They are, however, honest,
personal statements of the
filmmakers — rather than
commercial products of a
money - making studio.
Sometimes the statements

UNIVERSITY
BAPTIST
CHURCH

4608 South Hagadorn
John D. Walden - Pastor

6:45 p.m.

School of Dlsclpleshlp

7s40

Vesper Service

Worship Sunday School

10:00 AM 11:10 A.M.

OKEMOS
FIRST BAPTIST
4684 Marsh Road

(Near Meijer's Thrifty Acres)

Esoecially for collegians

8:30 PM Sunday
"Counibus"

(Christian interaction)

7:00 PM Wednesday -

Bible Study

Dave Daku, Youth Minister

349-2136

are too personal and become
rather difficult for an

audience to comprehend.
Two of the films in Show C
fit in this category.
"The Party" by Harry

Weisburg, the opening film
of the set, is an animated
collage of faces, bodies and
other selected symbols. Tlie
problem is that it is difficult
to interpret what the
symbols add up to.
"Sisters," by Jill Hultin, is

an allegory. The film makes
interesting viewing, though
one is left in a blur as far as
meaning goes. The film does
show potential for Hultin if
she., brings her ability to
communicate Into
equilibrium with her keen
eye for setting and camera
focus.
The only two student films

in Show C both succeed in
communicating their
statements through their
medium.
In "Willa," by Mark

Henriksen, flaws of poor
camera angles and an
inability to keep a fluid
motion are outweighed by

success in bringing the
audience into involvement
with the character study.
Edward Larstead's

"Induction" was unsettling.
His style in conveying
sensitivity to rats in
laboratory experiments hits
its mark. This film would
have been the best film in
most other film festivals, but
here it ranks only third.
"Geno's Pizza," by Warren

Bass and Steve Finkel,
demonstrated fantastic raw

humor, the kind that
recreates a snickering real -
life situation.

The situation is a television
- type documentary of the
only pizzamaker in town
blowing repeatedly, in front
of the camera, his
demonstration of the art of
making pizzas.

Czechoslovakian entry
"East and West, Home is
Best" is the best film in this
show. Its professionalism
was even more evident in
comparison to the other
films, but was not so

pEOplES
CHURCH

WORSHIP SERVICES
9:30-and 11:00 A.M.

"ALL IN THE
FAMILY"

By Dr. Robertson

CHURCH SCHOOL

9:30 and 11:00 A.M.

Crib through Adults

Coffee Hour
After Services

at HOLIDAY LANES
Lanes available for OPEN Bowling all day

and evening. Open 9 a.m. dailyJuit north of Frandor - 337-9775
Billiards Cocktails Good Food

Join Us
In Discovering

as

Martin N. Heafer
talks about

God, Life,
and Man

Today 4:00
108B Wells

Sponsored By the
Christian Science Organization

overdone that it felt fifeI
studio movie.
It is simply an extra.,

coherent independent tii
with its only audience fom
in film festivals of this to
It was cute withoj
becoming too cute.
The last two films of th|

show were a redundi
documentary <

and a short film ti
vanished almost before itn|
seen. Neither was <?

dazzling.
In watching this show,ml

becomes involved in a

filmmakers as people. N
major function of theirtti
was to commuitia&J
artistic concept tti
audience. ]
Sometimes the filJ

lacked the technic!
knowledge of what the l*f
means of getting their ids
expressed were i
times they became to
obsessed with a partfc'
aspect of their film i
neglecting other aspects. [
That is why these are IV

films of the future. flieflir
need work, but, with
and greater experience, thi
will be turning 01
alternative artistry to Hj
glossy products 4
Hollywood.
The idea of having a

festival here at MSU wu
brainstorm and offersanp
means of understanding U|
medium of film. Thisfestr^
is an event which no sei
student of movies sf
miss.
Show C will b. . _

Friday in Conrad at 7 andJ
p.m. The festival r
through Saturday event

Officials dela]
annual open |
air art show

Greenwich Village D
the ninth annual open ■
art show, onginjl
scheduled to begin j|
has been postponed uj
next Friday, J<*n '
executive director o
East Lansing Meld"
Area CharnberJJ
Commerce, said IM

City officials req" J
postponement of th 1
at 2 p.m. Thursday,
■a'd-

h.up tl
"We have to have

dty's cooperation fo
art show and he J
employes have beerP*
In so mtich time'h ddeJ
are exhausted,
"We can appreciate th' #
we will cooperate wit
^Artists from n« jjj
were schedu'ed re|paintings,
jewelry and °tl» fjJJ
sidewalks and 'd^throughout the
business district.

the postponement. 1
said.
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ilot fights through life with disciplineMAWfi. Vietnam pilots a U.S. fighter ■ Col. O'Gorman admits that
.

. INANG, Vietnam*
John Patrick
is one of the men
Nixon has called

the North
move into
O'Gorman

stop
Igmese
T Vietnam,

pilots a U.S. fighter
bomber.

"Without the Air Force
the North Vietnamese
would have walked to
Saigon," he says.

At the same time, Lt.

Col. O'Gorman admits that
air power alone cannot win
the war.

"Sometime, someplace,
the South Vietnamese are

going to have to meet the
North Vietnamese on the

)et says Euro
lined African
lyJACCI BATES

|te News StaffWriter
peans who colonized
Africa destroyed
institutions that

(ned their control ofEntries and in doing so
lyed the culture of theLie, Keorapetse
■tsile, exiled South
lipoet,naid Thursday.
Isitsile, writer in
tee at the University of
■ Carolina, was one of
makers taking part in

in such a mananer that the These two African
Europeans think them countries are buffer zones
harmless," he said. between white - dominated
"The unfortunate result of South Africa and free North

these people being silenced is Africa. Their African

Rymposia on Black
lie Creativity, which
■Monday.
lfter the Europeans
L their influence on us,
Jided up as a nation of
|umers taking in
hing they presented to
even European ideas,"
jsile said.
lopeans who occupied
I forced their language
t people and destroyed
feople's creativity and
I the poet said. WritersI wri te along
Jutionary lines are

Bd by having their work
Lyed. Those who want
I writers must learn to
I for themselves and to
1 what they think, he

I you are writing for a
\ African audience, you
to cover up your ideas

that the young writers grow
up with no material of their
own to emulate. The only
literary examples are
European, and by European
I also mean American,"
Kgositsile said.
Speaking on the subject of

Pan - Africanism, Kgositsile
said that Africans who were

brought to this country for
European fun and profit
should not fool themselves
into believing they are still
Africans because blacks in
America think in capitalistic
terms just as whites do.
"You can't be European

and black at the same time,"
he said.
Kg06itsile said that his

ideas were best expressed in
his poetry and he spentmost
of the evening reading peoms
from several of his
collections.
Kgositsile is also editor of

"The Word is Here," a
anthology of African poetry
that will be printed this fall.
Following the talk, a film,

"Behind the Lines," was
shown. The film dealt with
the struggles in Mozambique
and Angola against
Portuguese colonialism.

jal school plan
tiled successful
■VERSE CITY - A
ltroversial dual
illment program
(urated last fall in
rseCity between public

latholic schools to help
] other financially
rs to be successful in its
ar of operation,
ir the plan Traverse
I School Board leases
lroom space in St.
lis High School and
nculate Conception
flic for $200 a year.
■ Traverse City Public
ftol Board this week
lto renew the lease and

■ religious symbols were
lved and signs installed
Claiming the new
■room areas in the

^lic schools to be public
Ire are 482 Catholic

p high school studentsJed on a part time basis
Jblic school classes at St.ftis and 89 junior high
Vnts at Immaculate
PPtion for a total of 571
F the plan.
F equated membership

Jirposes of state aid is a
■of 571 students,
■the start of the program
Wnents of the plan
Tnded it was a means of

the antiparochiad
Pdment (Proposal C)
■oved by voters in

November, 1970 in
Michigan, which prohibits
direct public aid to
nonpublic schools.

Attorneys for interested
parties, however, agreed the
program was legal.

According to school
officials, the effect of the
program has been to save the
Traverse City school district
from immediate
commitment to construct
new school buildings and the
Catholic schools had
planned to close seventh
through 12th grades before
the agreement was reached.
••••••••••••••••••

: ALTERNATIVE j
: EDUCATION j
• •

j TEACHER TRAINING •
• IN PRE - SCHOOL •
• •

1 OPEN EDUCATION J
• •
• •

2 WRITE: 2
• •
• EARLY EDUCATION •
• COURSE/CHICAGO •
J ANCONA MONTESSORI J
• SCHOOL •
• 4770 S. DORCHESTER •
• CHICAGO, ILLINOIS J
• 60615 •
• (312) 924 - 2536 •

50< off
on a large (16 inch)

Pizzawith this coupon
Expires May 19,1972

(MAC Avenue Shop only)

free delivery

351-8870

'PMlIMO'S
'A AVENUE
taurant delivery

' flce for Pizza! 351-8870

political structures are

threat to the power of the
Portuguese.
Highlights of the film were

the training and recruitment
of revolutionaries in this

ground and fight it out. We
can't do everything."
At 43, O'Gorman has

logged about 300 combat
hours in his F4 since
November. He also serves as

commander of a tactical
fighter squadron at the Da
Nang air base.

He loves both jobs, but
he adds: "I don't always
enjoy the results of the
work — the death of any
man diminishes us all."

Working with younger
pilots, O'Gorman says, is a
pleasure and a challenge.
"Technically they're just
beautiful but it's a job to
instill spirit in them . . . The
type of spirit I learned from
World War II pilots and
Korea. My biggest job is to
try and hand down some of
that spirit I learned."

O'Gorman is the father
of seven children.
"I know that many

people are killed by my
actions," he says
thoughtfully, "but I justify
my actions and the war on
two counts, at least in my
mind.

"When I was stationed at
Bien Hoa during my first
tour here in 1965, there
must have been 27 Catholic
parishes on the Bien Hoa to
Saigon road, with people
who had come from the
North. Those people came
here for a reason. They
didn't want to live under
communism.

"We owe them much
consideration before we
leave them." O'Gorman also
believes the United States
has an implied promise to
these poeple. "How can the
United States sit at a

conference table if we just
leave? How could anyone
trust such a nation?"

Napalm, O'Gorman says,

is an effective weapon: "It's
terrorizing but not
torturous. Perhaps all killing
is immoral to an extent. But
is one method more

immoral than another?"
O'Gorman says he spends

little time thinking about
being captured. "I've
thought about it and I've
reached a conclusion to
satisfy myself. Whenever the
thought crops up, I avoid it.
I dismiss it.

The word discipline runs
through O'Gorman's
conversation. He jokingly
comments this may be the
result of "a normal Irish -

Catholic boyhood" in St.
Louis, Mo. He took a pre -
medical course for a year at
St. Louis University before
joining the Air Force in
1952. "I suppose I joined
because of all the notoriety
and publicity of World War
II," he says. "And I like it.

There's a certain amount of everydayness of life youorder . . discipline . . . need a certain flair. Splashloyalty and courage that the color freely."
gives you satisfaction." O'Gorman's wife, who

O'Gorman's desk has a sent the verse from their
plaque which says in part: Wichita, Kan., home wrote
"If you're not to languish in on the bottom: "Your
the doldrums and philosophy at last."

Students
Moog pro
An elaborate array of technical equipment will be put to

use to present the Synthetic Sound Circus, a Moogsynthesizer program of original compositions, in McDonelKiva this weekend and next weekend.
The program, sponsored by electronic music students

Bill Molton and Graham de Freitas with equipment fromthe Music Dept., will use three synthesizers, four tapedecks, eight speakers, and special lighting, dance and slide
presentations.

The programs will be held at 4, 8 and 10 p.m. today andSaturday, 8 and 10 p.m. May 19 and 4, 8 and 10 p.m. May20. Tickets will be on sale at the door for $1.50.

big sur festival
one hand clapping
joan baez blood, sweat & tears

kris kristofferson taj mahal mickey newbury
'

».« I
:"SSS!W '' • ;

JOPLIN IN CONCERT
including:

Piece Of My Heart, Summertime Down On Me
Try (Just A Little Bit Harder)/Ball And Chain

KC 31138*

The Big Sur Folk Festival was an extraordinary, personal C2X 31160
event that featured Joan Baez. Taj Mahal. Blood. Sweat &
Tears and Mickey Newbury and is now memorably
captured on record. With some of the best music and best
vibes ever recorded. It's also the first live recording of
Blood, Sweat & Tears

A TRIBUTE TO

WOODY
GUTHRIE

PART ONE
FEATURING

PERFORMANCES BY
BOB DYLAN

JUDY COLLINS
RICHIE HAVENS
ARLO GUTHRIE

ODETTA
PETE SEEGER

TOM PAXTON

An incredible live recording with some of Woody
Guthrie's friends performing Never released material by
Bob Dylan. Pete Seeger. Odetta, Richie Havens. Judy
Collins. Arlo Guthrie and Tom Paxton

KE 31097
Five trumpets and a cooking
rhythm section. Their first album

KC 31067
. . the highest, most conscious

music I've ever heard "
—Stephen Davis. The Phoenix

__ important r
new year. Paul Simon:
most important songwrit
of the best songs h~'~

David Bromberg's magnificent lead
guitar work on studio and live
tracks prove the time was right

C 31044
Kenny loggins. an exciting new
California singer and songwriter
who wrote "House at Pooh Corner"
and lim Messina of Buffalo
Springfield and Poco fame have a

David Clayton Thomas sang some of r
and (Oil's most exciting and important
with Blood. Sweat & Teats This i '
debut. It's a star studded affair of dyna

[Columbia]
€0 I1 ^ 1 mc'

■

iscount records"OOUR TOP 50 L.P.'s
$029 ^

225 ANN STREET
NEW HOURS:

EAST LANSING
DAILY 10 AM-9PM SAT. 10 AM-6PM

PHONE: 351-8460
SON. 12 N00N-5PM
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Fund woes hamper Hannah program
By BARBARA PARNESS
State News StaffWriter

A five - year - old program to attract 10 outstanding
scholars to MSU is being reviewed by the university
administration even before it has gotten off the ground.

Inflation has taken its toll on the John A. Hannah
Professorships program, established by the trustees in
November 1966 to honor the former president's 25th year
at MSU. The proposed funding for the program is now
obsolete, administrators say.

Each Hannah "chair" was to be endowed with $300,000
from various gifts to the University. Revenue from the
$300,000 would be used to supplement a regular salary
paid from a department budget.

Provost John E. Cantlon and Roger E. Wilkinson, vice
president for business and finance, said the $300,000 will
probably not be enough to finance the chairs and attract

the highest quality professors.
"We will probably reassess the financial structure of the

chairs," Wilkinson said. "Today it's not uncommon to have
some chairs endowed with $1 million."

He said the administration discussed the program
recently, but no decision was reached.

Cantlon said figures obtained three years ago showed
that most endowed chairs pay salaries between $50,000 and
$100,000. He said MSU had planned to pay about $35,000
to the Hannah professors.

"The level we were talking about is not the kind to
attract the kind of people we were thinking about,"

of his field of expertise, he would be free to do work in
other units, such as University College or a residential
college.

"The department gives him a home and an intellectual
anchor point, but it does not restrict his work," Cantlon
said.

Under the original funding plan, three chairs have been
ftilly endowed and efforts made to recruit faculty for the
posts. These chairs are in biology, history and psychology.
A fourth chair has also been designated in agriculture.

Cantlon said the chairs already designated are in MSU's
'areas of traditional prominence," departments which have

other chairs will reach the $300 OOn .

Wilkinson said. ' '""'k this t,
In addition, two other chairs are r

Cantlon said. "Unfortunately, as these endowments have some "national prominence."
accrued, inflation has set in and the salary we were "You start with an area of strength that would be
considering would really be no more than some faculty attractive to outstanding people in the field," he said,
already get." Funds for the three fully endowed chairs came from the

Cantlon said each Hannah professorship is a University Kellogg Foundation, the Fred Jennison estate and Matilda
chair. Although each professor would be in the department Wilson, the woman for whom Wilson Hall is named. Two

ML
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MERIDIAN 4 THEATRES

Best Film and Best Director of the year

AMC

New York Film Critics'Award

Stanley Kubrick's 'A Clockwork Orange,' begins
where other movies leave off. It is a film of such
precise vision and impact, of such greatness and
importance to the history of movies, that it is
impossible for me to overestimate its value.

Rex Reed, N. Y. Sunday News

It can be said,without question, that Kubrick is the
country's most important filmmaker, fit to stand
on a pedestal beside Europe's best, Bergman
and Fellini. —HoiIis A!pert, The Saturday Review

If there was any doubt after '2001,' 'A Clockwork
Orange' confirms Kubrick as our most audacious
film maker. His work is stylistically almost
flawless. Jay Cocks. Time

It is brilliant, a tour de force of extraordinary
images, music, words and feelings. 'A Clockwork
Orange' is so beautiful to look at and to hear that
it dazzles the senses and the mind.

Vincent Canby. New York Times

The kind of tour de force of the intellect and
imagination that marks Kubrick as a true genius
the Cinema ...

ITAMLET KUBRICK'S

"WHAT'S UP? AVERY
FUNNY 'DOC'. . .

totally chearul, a
beautifully disordered
farce. Miss Streisand is
more truly comic that she's

1
ever before been on film.
O'Neal Is even better.
'WHAT'S UP, DOC?'
works not only as comedy
recalled, but also as a very
funny, most genial
contemporary farce In
possession of Its own
cockeyed Intelligence."
— Vincent Canby.

New York Times

"WHAT'S UP. DOC?' IS A

J BEAUTIFUL PIECE OF
[ MOVIE STORY-TELLING.

Bogdanovlch has delivered
a Q - rated nutty and
romantic comedy In fond
and meticulous tribute to
the great screwball

' "WHAT'S UP. DOC?' IS

| BRILLIANTLY FUNNY ...
wild, nutty comedy."
— Wlnfred Blevlns,

Los Apgeles Herald - Examiner

[ "WHAT'S UP. DOC? IS FUN

direction Is unfaltering In
pace, humor and visual
Ingenuity, and he gets
remarkable performances
from his cast. Ryan O'Neal
Is perfect as the slightly
stuffy prof, and Streisand
Is Incandescent - making
every line and gest e

a°U't,h'n ' per,orm'nc® °'
inspiration."

— Reader's Digest

MERIDIAN TWO AT
6:00, 8:30, 10i55
SATURDAY MATINEE - 3:30

TWI LITE HOUR, ADULTS $1.25, 4:30 - 5:00

fcyan
cm

"wwijifufr
Pb<r

. A fVTEK
PoGt>arfoviC4*

PfcOOUcTior*
"PETER BOGDANOVICH
PROVIDES US WITH A
BARREL OF CAREFREE
LAUGHS.
He has captured the screen
comedy essences of all the
decades from Keystone or
up."

— Judith Crli

["BOGDANOVICH PUTS ■
MAGIC BACK INTO MOVIES.j

Daffy, lovable and richlyentertaining. One of thSmost vigorous and
cheerfully outrageous
pictures to come out ofHollywood In y«ars." EftRex Reed, Syndicated ColumnlsNjft MERIDIAN THREE AT
5:00, 7:00, 9:00, 10:55

J SAT. MATINEE - 3:00
MERIDIAN FOUR AT

^ 6:00, 8. 00, 9:55
||,SAT. MATINEES -2:00
> land 4:00 .

TWI LITE HOURS, ADULTS I
-5:00 AND

u. ouuiuvi., cnairs are Darti»n„ .

not close to competition. The total account! nde<i bi
professorships contains more than $1 6 millu the Htn

Jack Kinney, executive director 'of thl a,said one problem in soliciting contributions r^T"chairs is that no Hannah chairs have been m.5?the Hi
"We badly need someone nam^^friends know something's being done with .l

Kinney said. Alumni contributed more thlthe Hannah chairs in 1971. ^75.00fl(J
Candidates for the chairs will be srrepn^ >search and flection committees appointedM kfor each designated area. Cantlon said ^—committee has been most active. Six rlj,?

rejected offers for the biology post. and,dates
Russel Nye, distinguished University 1

English, who served on the biology committi ^ i
was not a major factor in the rejections m 1

"The ability to carry on one's work at Msiiimportant, The really good men you're after
important,"Nye said. say salary

Even before administrators saw the need t
funding of the chairs, filling the posts was iL "«■
state budget cuts. P Was ham!**lJ

Cantlon sai I salaries for the chairs have been in ., I
the three department budgets. However whenth J^l
the University's budget for the last'two Juncommitted funds were the first to go ' the*|

Cantlon said the committees will continuecandidates. 10«
"By the time they have identified the candidal* Ihave settled on the size of the endowments," he said I

Clinic re

volunteer
tr~' 1 J_J other 15 years old Tht™

have no father at hon*2|want a man to do thhi
with. The 15 year jj
enjoys building things, lik»_
music (plays drum.)'J
likes sports. The Big Brotha
must have his own o
make at least a one
commitment.

Volunteers are needed to
help area residents. Anyone
interested can contact the
Volunteer Bureau by calling
353 - 4400 or stopping in
27 Student Services Bldg.

The Methadone CJinic in
Lansing is currently serving
over 80 people. The clinic
has only four counselors
and is badly understaffed.
They need someone to help
them put out a newsletter
for the people in the
program and they need
counselor and social work
people to do counseling.
They want volunteers who
have had some training in
working with drug problems
and they need minority
volunteers.

An elderly handicapped
woman goes to ceramics
dasses on Wednesday nights
at the Easter Seal Society.
She needs someone to take
her out to Beekman Center
once or twice a month. She
leaves at 6:30 and returns at
9:30 p.m.

Several people have
requested tutors. Some of
these people are adults
taking adult basic education
dasses; some are studying
for their GED; some are
MSU students who need
help on campus; and most
are public school kids who
are having a hard time
learning.

There is a need for a Big
Brother for two brothers —

one is 10 years old, the

2 groups plan!
conference tol
discuss wars |
"Third World Confen

on Wars of Libentiafl
sponsored by |V
organization of Ati|
students, is scheduled if
this weekend.
The conference n

planned in cooperation ill
the African students is |
continuation of A
Liberation Week, during^
4 - 10. Arab and Africa
students are combining tl
discuss liberitiol
movements in lni|
Palestine, Africa ai

Meetings are planoi
Saturday afternoon u
evening, and Sundifl
afternoon. Several J'
professors and si
scheduled to speikl
Professor L.H. Battiritr
professor of social scienej
will talk on the roleofCM"
in the Middle East.
The meetings wi

place in the Union.

2ND WEEK!
Open Daily 12:45

Continuous from 1PM I
Shows 1:00-3:05-5:10 1

-7:20-9:30

LAST

☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ fr Ifc ft ft ft^

PETER BOGDANOVICH

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER
PPCT SUPPORTING ACTOROL31 BEN JOHNSON

nrCT SUPPORTING ACTRESSDM I CLORIS LEACHMAN

I~] NOMINATED FORACADEMYAWARDS
INCLUDING

J BEST PICTURE

TIMOTHY BOTTOMS/JEFF BRIDGES/ELLEN BURSTYN/BENJOJ^
CLORIS LEACHMAN/mtMrMucnt CYBLL SHEPHERD •• j* »/PETER I

Extra Added!
Fun Cartoon "THEC""NCH BIRP_
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Play group- free option to day careRu 1/ ATUrni«.r- fppl if ic a haH irlaa inoitrf "THo siair «...By KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News StaffWritei

feel it is a bad idea to insist "The day care centers
children do particular things were too oriented toward

curious mixture of both wanting to be out of the been able to talk out most

created

day™areefor°th^re|fMnal PartidPate •" scheduled experiences," she said,
this Vear with » (Ji,d![en activities, she said. The only Many of the parents plan
throiiDh KWil Sur\d,ay P,anned events trips to to send their children tolv in,m y C°°perative the MSU animal barn the free schools, or already send"• park or the zoo. children to the local

Another mother, whose Goodman free school, she
son has attended two said,
professional day care Vertin described the
centers, said he is happier in cooperative's children, aged
the play group. 2 through 5, as typically a

Rogers t
Alaska p

Cooperative cat
parents have organized a cooperative

ng play group. Babysitting duties shift from
nt to parent each day.

State News photo by Tom Gaunt

rors threaten
HHH in Oh

BLAND, Ohio (AP) - Tabulation
Tin the Democratic presidential
Jin Cuyahoga County "may have
I Sen. George McGovem as many as
Jrotes," the Cleveland Plain Dealer
Ifliursday.
Iwspaper said in a copyright story
1 number of votes was "enough to
le U.S. Sen. Hubert Humphrey's
El statewide lead of 19,000."
[istakes were found Wednesday, thefcler said, while its reporters were
■determine how former Sen. Eugene
irthy could get more than 20,000
k alternates at - large and only 4,000
Kites at-large.
Tiers examined summary sheets used
■rorkers.
I sheets list the five presidential

s' delegates in a horizontal row,"
said. "Ballots are counted and the
e recorded on this sheet. Each

Jte's delegate list on the sheet was|cd and when tallied could be

le sheet, McCarthy's alternates are

One advantage of their
system, which involves
caring for all eight children
from about noon to 4 p.m.
one day a week in each
family's home, is no day
care costs.

"We just had to have the
time for classes and for
sanity's sake," said Barbara
Vertin, East Lansing
sophomore. "But with two
children, that would be
about $50 a week for
professional day care."
Parents in the

cooperative, a group of
friends who organized the WASHINGTON (AP) - Service Co. have
plan last summer, also said Secretary of the Interior aPP,ied for permission to
they could not send their Rogers C. B. Morton construct an 800 mile
children to professional day announced Thursday his P'Pel'ne> 48 inches in
care centers, becasue the decision to authorize diameter, across federal land

construction of the
controversial trans - Alaska
oil pipeline.
An attorney for

environment groups,
anticipating Morton's
action, said it would be
challenged in court.
The project has been

stalled for the past two
years by a court decision
won by the environment
groups.

Under that decision
Morton was required to give
the court and the
environmentalists at least
two weeks' notice of his
intention and Thursday's
announcement serves as that
notice.

Seven oil companies in
partnership as the Alaska

problems, she said.
Several parents also said

that, because of a
tremendous need for more

low - cost day care in East
Lansing, the group plans to
open a day care center at
some permanent place next
fall. The center would
probably include 20 or 30
children.

Though the play group
can not take additional
children now, those
interested in forming

centers' philosophies on
raising children were too
different from their own.

In general, she said, most
parents in the cooperative

to carry hot oil from
Alaska's North Slope to a
tanker port at Valdez on its
southern coast. From there,
the oil would be transported
by tanker to the U.S. West
Coast and perhaps other
destinations.

authority orientation and home once in a while.

Many parents also said
know any kids that besides freeing mothers
like ours," she for outside interests, the

said. "But ours are really play group has allowed the
nervy and aren't afraid of Kids, many of them only
strangers. I don't know . . . children, to form strong
We were in the park the peer - group ties,
other day and there was this
little girl. She seemed so "I don't think it's that
timid and shy. My son interesting for a child to
hugged her and kissed her sPend all his time with his
and she started crying." mother," said Linda Resh,
Cooperative members cooperative mother,

also pointed out with pride The children entertain
that three fathers take each other and handle most

_

responsibility for the °f their own fights without separate play groups or
children on their assigned adult arbitration, she said working on the new day
day. The parents also confide In care center plans may call
Doug Waltman, East each other a lot, and have 332-2947.

Lansing senior and father,
said he thinks it is good for
women to see their men

involved with children
because it creates a "more
unified atmosphere" in the
home.
"I really dig it," he said.

"I think it's damn good for
the fathers. It makes them
understand their wives a lot
better.
"It's absolutely necessary

for women to have some

other interests besides home
and children. I don't think
there's anything unmotherly
or un - American about

listed adjacent to McGovern's delegates,"
the story continued. "The arrangement
presented a confusing situation for the
counters, who, reporters found, accidentally
credited McCarthy alternates with votes
that had been intended for McGovem
delegates.
"Thus, when the perforations were

separated there was not way to check for
mistakes."
In the Democratic primary, each of the

five presidential candidates had slates of 38
delegates running statewide or at - large and
alternates running statewide. They also ran
slates of four to eight delegates in each of the
state's 23 congressional districts. There were
115 district delegates at stake.
The Plain Dealer said the tabulation sheet

used in Cuyahoga County apparently was
not used statewide.
According to unofficial results, McGovem

carried 12 districts to Humphrey's seven, the
newspaper said, and McGovem won 65 j
district delegates to Humphrey's 37. But
Humphrey has been credited with the 38 at -
large delegates.

THE BAHA'ISof MSU {
invite you to a
film and Fireside

Fri. Snyder Trophy Rm.I
8:00 PM j

(Mrs. Luella McKay of j
Detroit will speak

Sunday)

ll-U TG
mr*

3-7J00

..IT?

■the greeks&

IORTHSIDE
DRIVE IN THEATER
Korth U.S. 17.. U2-7409

NOW SHOWING

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER

PON T MISS THESE B1C HITS!

'PURE DYNAMITE!"

2o",Ct"5Sthepanic
in needle park

COIOR by DE IUXI

[The Twentieth Gentarg
irA other Absurdities"

ROD
SERMNG
FRI., MAY 12 8 p.m.

MAIN AUDITORIUM
Rod Serling, noted writer, producer and directorwill speak on "The

20th Century and other Absurdities" including his "Twilight Zone"
and "Night Gallery" programs.

He will alio show and discuss his choice for the best fantasy film
from the Midwest Film Festival.

Tickets On Sale At The Door Tonight
Doors open at 7:30

A Residence Hall Presentation

SYNTHETIC SOUND CIRCUS

A concert, of liveelectronic music on Moog
and Putney synthesizers creating natural
sounds, abstract music, song and Moog
Rock accompanied by dance, lights, and
projections.

NEXT WEEK: 2001 A SPACE ODYSSEY

A GEORGE ROY HILL PAUL MONASH PRODUCTION

SLAUGHTERHOUSE-FIVE
stalling MICHAEL SACKS • RON LEIBMAN • VALERIE PERRINE

PROGRAM INFORMATION 332-5817

215 ABBOTT RD. - DOWNTOWN

TODAY
OPEN 7:00 P.M.
Shows 7s 15 - 9:20
Feature at
7:30-9:35

SAT. & SUN.
OPEN 12:45 P.M.
Shows 1:00-3:05
5:10-7:15-9:20
Feature 1:15-
3:20-5:25-7:30
9:35

Based on the novel by KURTVONNEGUT.Jr.
Produced by Paul Monash

Screenplay bv Stephen Geller • Directed bv George Roy Hill •

A Universal Picture in TECHNICOLOR 2H
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Waves of police disperse protesters
By ROBERTBAO

State News Staff Writer
The scenario for

recapturing Grand River
Avenue unfolded at 10:15
a.m. Thursday.
More than 240 blue -

helmeted, nightstick -

carrying state troopers,
brought in on six MSU buses,
unloaded onto Albert Street
between Abbott Road and
MAC Avenue.
They were joined by

reinforcements raising the
total force to more than 600

- strong.
The crowd of about 2,000,

fed by rumors of massive
arrests, promptly came to
life.
"One, two, three, four, we

don't want your fucking
war," they chanted as they
scurried around, many with
fists raised defiantly into the
air, others with gas - masks
lowered into place.

off of Grand River Avenue,
ready to surge into the crowd
in pincer - like sweeps.
One captain, standing

behind a burning barricade
between the State Bank and
Crossroads Imports,
announced through a
bullhorn:
'' Ladies and gentlemen,

please clear the streets. We're
not after you, we're after the

positioned strategically on
Evergreen Avenue, Abott
Road and MAC Avenue just

r nrcftUffiirRffir—

The police assembled streets
into three main phalanxes, * The" crowd applauded,

MANAGER
You've seen the rest, now
see the CREST for the best
in Super Adult Entertai

NOW THRU TUESDAY

From the strange love rituals
of neolithic cave men

... the blazing parties of
the wild Roman soldiers
... the sensual brothels
of Elizabethan England,

to the liberated, modern
day Scandinavian & the.

new Supreme Court rulings
on obscenity . . .

HISTORY OF
PORNOGRAPHY

So Oaring I So Shocking! So Explicit!
So Shocking! That only Mature adulti
will be permitted If you don't have an
I D—Don't come! In color Rated
XXX Absolutely No One Under H

The Good Oocktor had a

unique approach to relieving a
woman'* frustrations—See
how in ...

DR. FRIHCH'S
LOVE SPA

cheered and laughed, but
rehised to budge an inch.
Two more warnings were
issued, with similar effect.
A platoon of more than 90

troopers, some carrying
disposable handcuffs,
proceeded to march
southwards on Abbott. With
methodical precision, the
Evergreen and MAC platoons
joined in the sweep, veering
towards the center after
overflowing onto Grand
River Avenue.
Major Lloyd Brevard,

when questioned on the spot
about the level of violence he

mus ffifftR s

MHUfo
Back by Popular
Demand Next

Week!
Elliot Gould, Donald
Sutherland, directed
by Alan Arkin

SERUMS
MHRSSMi

YOU BLED MY MOMMA
YOU BLED MY POPPA
BUT YOU WONT DLEED ME

Clayton Riley in THE NEW YORK TIMES:

"UN OUTRAGE DESIGNED II BLOW MMDS!"
Electrifying, harrowing, riveting and seething."

. , souL.nSieiSNSIBAO(SBAADftSSSSSSQMGA truly 'badass' movie."

TONIGHT and SATURDAY IN 108 B WELLS

showtimes 7:00 8:45 10:30 admission $1.50 BEAL

expected, commented:
"I don't think you'll find

any more animals on our side
than on the other side."
As the three phalanxes

closed In, one taunting
demonstrator got whacked
in the head by a nightstick
swing that ended full circle in
a picture - perfect follow -

through.
The crowd slowly

retreated southward onto
campus, mostly between the
Union and Campbell Hall,
chanting "peace now, peace
now."
Successive waves ofpolice,

breaking out into single files
of 12 from the westside
battalion, flowed eastwards
to mop up the leftovers from
the previous sweeps.
During this series, a

contingent of reporters and
cameramen got sandwiched
on a center - lane island.
"Press! Press!" some

shouted as they found

themselves being squeezed
by a nightstick encirclement.
"Move on," replied the

officers ritualistically as they
shoved several SN reporters
off balance.
One rooftop observer,

apparently impressed by the
Gestapo - like maneuvers,
shouted:
"SiegHeil!"
After the first eastward

sweep advanced a quarter
block in front of the Union,
part of the crowd rushed
onto the street behind the
line, causing several stunned
policemen to jerk about face,
teeth gritted and sticks
hoisted up.
Meanwhile, the westside

foray from MAC Avenue got
stymied by a row of cinder
blocks, upturned benches
and trash cans.

The previous night,
geranium flowers had been

planted on the cinder blocks
about 20 yards from MAC
Avenue on Grand River
Avenue. A sign read: "The
People's Flower Pot. Plant
Flowers, Not Mines."
While the regiment stood

at attention facing the
geraniums, a bullhorn
blasted out repeated pleas of
"clear the streets, clear the
streets," punctuated by
rhythmic claps from the
sidewalk crowds.
Hien, the unit dispersed

into several sieve - like flies,
forged past the flowers, and
marched westwards as daring
protesters mocked the
operation by marching in a
north - south direction,
weaving past the police lines
like the synchronized
routines of marching bands
during football half - times.

By 11 a.m., the two - block

area on Grand River Avenue
was cleared, and police lined
up in a single file on the
campus sidewalks of the
street
Minutes later, five orange

trucks - bulldozers and
cherry pickers — roared out
of Abbott Road, turned
eastwards to the geranium
barricade, methodically
crushed the impediments
and cleared the debris.
Workers in the stores, for s iTu a""

jwept8^ingbusiij
h^tok«Pmovin>0ne young ,t

^togher thiSaby in her *1'
herself pushed '«
Hne .1112N
Jacobson's to 21Street- She voicJ1

the most part, watched the
operation with mixed
feelings. Trembling
waitresses at Cunningham's
Drug Store, locked up inside,
peeked through the window.
But employes at Kesel's
Flower Shop continued with
business, some amused at the
happening.
One store owner stood in

front of his business, and
grumbled:

summarized*'/ b
onlooker. by i

th"»k the kid, ,
exercised trJr
control," he noted utlthe restraint ha,,remarkable on both J
i-'-a

»'"! J|demonstrators. *

'TO CLEAR AREA'

Council called
By LINDA WERF ELMAIM
State News Staff Writer
Because the East Lansing

police could not clear Grand
River Avenue of the
protesters by themselves, the
East Lansing City Council
decided early Thursday to
call in the Michigan State
Police.
Mayor Wilbur Brookover

said Thursday "the intent is
to clear it for good."
"It is not a matter of

games," he said, "where we'll
be letting it oDen for
protesters Thursday night."
He stressed, however, "I

want to keep it as peaceful
and as nonviolent as

possible." Brookover said he
knew about no commitment
to allow the protesters to
stay indefinitely and said, "I
didn't tell them if they were
peaceful they could stay."
Gov. Milliken, in an

interview Thursday morning,
said, "We were specifically
requested by the mayor and
city council — unanimously
by the city council — to
intervene and open up the
streets," he said.
Milliken said based on the

mayor's request and on a

Lectune
concent
series

CURRENT SEASON^
SUBSCRIBERS ARE
REMINDED THAT TODAY IS
THE LAST DAY TO RENEW
SERIES SUBSCRIPTIONS
FOR THE 1972 - 73 SEASON.
RENEWALS MAY BE
OBTAINED THROUGH THE
UNION TICKET OFFICE.
355-3361.

1972-7J

request by President
Wharton, he authorized the
State Police to open up
Grand River Avenue.
According to Councilman

George Colbum, however, it
was the mayor's decision,
though he solicited other
council members' opinions.
Councilman George

Griffiths said he was

disappointed at the decision
to clear the streets and keep
them clear, but agreed to go
along with it. Though
Griffithswas absent from the
scene early Thursday
morning when three of the
council members informally
discussed the matter, he and
Councilman Robert Wilcox
were notified later of the
decision.
He said he told them "If

that's what's decided, so be
it."
Brookover, Colburn and

Councilwoman Mary P.
Sharp discussed the issue
between 1 a.m. and 2 a.m.
Thursday to decide what
could be done.
Colbum said, "The State

Police asked, 'Can you keep
the street clear,' and we said
no."
Convinced that the

morning was "the best time"
for the police to come,
Colburn said "the only
option we had left was to
choose the time they would
come."
He explained that otherwise

there would have been
unilateral action by the
police, and he didn't want
that. He noted that the
"police weren't too happy
with us" for prevailing upon
them the previous night not
to do any thing.
By Council's action,

Colbum felt the police had

i Introducing the world's first ■
• jamprooT cassette. Free. :

For a limited time only! *
B • Buy 3 LH* C60 Cassettes £
■ get 1 Chrorndioxid,m (worth$3 89) Freei
■ • Buy 3 LHC90 Cassettes
■ get 1 Chromdioxid (worth $5.99) Free y
■ • Buy 3 LHC120 Cassettes »

get 1 Chromdioxid (worth $8.29) Free«

402 S. WASHINGTON
LANSING ■

■
********* ■

245 ANN STREET J
EAST LANSING 2

more time to be J
prepared if somethingto happen than iffrushed into <

unfamiliar.
Council membersl

distressed at the amoJ
vandalism, and felt th(J
of the demonstrate!
been made without da
it out.
"They have perfj

disgustingly," Shaipl
angrily, "l don't fthey're people who!
very much about theiL
She hastened to addl

she was not bI«T
students, but the people!
were out on Grand |
Avenue.
Griffiths said the w,

handle
demonstrations iJ
"contain them and|
destroy them."
According to G

"People should be i|
that the demonstrate!
simply satisfied!
shutting down GrandH
Colburn, distressed!

people have been dii
from the political pi
attempt to takeactkmfl
said some of the pi
new programs, suchatf
care center, might no
possible n<
"It will take a greatdl

money to pay for if
destruction," he said. I
possible that well loaf
of the things we hi "
for."
According to C

council has not "hashed!
all the priorities yet for
budget, which has td
completed by Monday !
Griffiths expressedidj

that the date <
successfully delayedj
said it might be necesaf
approve the budgtl
whatever state it']
Because off
demonstration,
noted, council had to ca
a budget session and hi
spent more time odB
budget.
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GIVE VIEWS ON PROTEST

Cops keep sense of humor

Festive
J Antiwar demonstrators turned the Grand River blockade into a festive occasionI Wednesday night. Bonfires on the avenue drew interested spectators and hotdog -I meters.

State News photo by Bruce Remington

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer

State Police guarding East
Grand River Avenue
Thursday gave some
interesting replies to
questions they were asked by
demonstrators walking alongthe sidewalk and observingthe line of 300 or more
officers.
One policeman was asked

where he lived and he
comically answered, "in the
state of Michigan." He was
then asked, "How long are
you going to be here?"
Immediately he counter -

questioned, "When are you
out of school?" He received
his answer and said, "as long
as we have to be here."
One man asked a

policeman how he viewed

the situation morally. The
policeman suggested that the
demonstrators write their
congressmen for action.
^ Confused about where the"legal" crosswalk was

located, a woman
approximately 20 years old
asked a policeman where she
was supposed to cross the
street. The officer explained
where the crossing was and
told the woman she could
not walk across the street
from the place she was
standing. Within the next
couple of minutes, a woman
approximately 65 years old
asked a policeman where to
cross the street. Rather than
sending her to the "legal"
crossing, the officer escorted
her across Grand River
Avenue.
An observer of the incident

asked a nearby policeman
why the younger woman was
sent down the street to cross
while the elderly woman
received an escort. He
replied: "If your
grandmother came down
here, we'd do it for her, too."
One amiable officer was

asked what type ofwood the

nightsticks were made from.
He explained that his
neighbor, a cabinet - maker,
told him nightsticks are
made from birch. When the
two people talking to him
turned to leave, he said,
"Don't run away."
Observing the extensive

stretch of State Police,

variety of personalities and
opinions seemed to be
hidden behind the helmets
and dark glasses. Talking
with the policemen, some
appeared to be easy - going
and almost enjoying a change
in everyday routine while
others reacted sarcastically
to the demonstrators.

Body willing increasesJ By TONI PELLILLO
■ State News StaffWriter
Ehe medical dissecting
K]e and not the customary
feral par101" is the ,ast
ling spot many young
Tple have chosen for their
Jdiesafter death.
In increasing number of
Juple between the ages of
■and 30 are donating their
■dies to the MSU medical
Kool for the advancement
1 medical education and
Larch under the "willed
Mdy program."
fin the past, MSU medicalfidents have met their
;ds through the

-operation of state
Ititutions and the medical
Bools at the University of
Bchigan and Wayne State
Tlverslty," Mllvet stickler,
Irtuary science licensee In
I Dept. of Anatomy said,
■tickler predicted that In
Jure years the program will
HKeif • sufficient and that
1 from other Institutions

otto needed.

"Of course, as the number
of medical students
consistently grows each year,
the demand for bodies to be
used in anatomy and
physiology classes grows,"
he said.
Last year, 10 bodies were

provided under the willed
body program and three
were obtained from state
institutions (traditionally,
unclaimed bodies after a

period of 30 days are
donated formedical research
purposes). Approximately
four students are assigned to
each cadaver.
Rexford Carrow, associate

professor In the Dept. of
Anatomy, estimated that
2,000 people have returned
completed donation
applications at MSU in the
past two years.
"We do not keep a

numberical tally of the
returned applications, but
I'd guea that we've mailed a
out about 4,000 forms," he
said.

Act 189 of Public Acts of
1969 permits a person to will
his body to a medical school.
The legislation provides that
"any individual of sound
mind and 18 years of age or
more may give all or part of
his body for medical
purposeswith the gift to take
effect upon death.
Faculties at MSU only

allow donations of whole
bodies and not organs like
the heart or kidneys.
Autopsied or "Mutilated"
(from car accidents) bodies
are not acceptable.
Procedures for joining the

willed body porgram are(
simple. The anatomy
department issues three
request forms to the donor
to be signed by himself and
two witnesses. The donor
retains one form, returns the
other to the department and
gives the third to a lawyer,
physician or family friend.
A wallet - sized card Is then

given to the donor to
indicate that he Is a member

WITH LE1GHTON FORD
I would like to attend the information meeting, May 19, at MSU Union.

: I would like information mailed to me.

Address_

City —Zip—
Mai I to: Leighton Ford Reachout

831 N. Washington Ave., Lansing, Mich. 48906

Spartan Film

120,000 PEOPLE CAN'T BE WRONG!

SfRAIGHf
BANANA

homiest skin flick I've ever reviewed. It's now in its 54th
U«'A downtown at $5 a head. The comic bits defy descriptionhere, but suffice it to say this film satisfies in more than one way.h'en the Supreme Court Justices would laugh their way throughthis one. I urge you to see it ifyou can handle this graphic a film. "

- Steve Walsh
SF State Review

I didn't think sex could be that funny. "
- Dr. B. T. Pemmebaker

"Unmitigated filth. " - D.K.
San Francisco

"I thought I'd seen everything until Straight Banana came"long. " - Charles Briner
Patron

"The humor of this film saves it from the run of the mill erotictrash heap." - Jim Costello
UCLA News

. "I waited 'A hour in the rain to get into the movie and wasn'tAppointed " -Sid Greenman
S.F. residenr

"I didn't know they could show this stuff on film! And I'veeen Plenty," - Spec. 4th Class
Bob Lyons APO S.F.

Tonight & Sat. in 104B Walls 7, 8:30, 10
$2 You must ba 18. I.D.'s will ba checked.

of the program.
At the time of death, the

anatomy department should
be immediately notified. If
the death occurs out of state,
the body can be donated to
the nearest medical school.
"The bodies are usually

not used by the medical
students until about 60 days
after death," Stickler said,
"because sometimes the
family decides to have a
funeral or memorial service
before the body is donated."

In such cases, the family
assumes financial
responsibility for the
arrangements.
Upon completion of

studies, the body remains are
cremated and buried in a plot
maintained by the University
unless otherwise directed.
Though the Catholic and

Protestant churches do not
normally allow cremation,
the willed body program is
sanctioned since It benefits
living persons.

miDUJE/T
>AV'S QPHFni II F: TlFRIDAY'S SCHEDULE

G R4KCHILD /NJLJIICM JM 5pm
"Boxing" by Charles T. Leone, 3'/imin.
"Charley Benson's Return to the Sea" by Victor Nunez, 43min
"Uppity Albert McGuire" by John Stern / Steve Adams, 9min.
"Backbone" by Tom Braidwood, lOmin.
"The Program" by Fred Wessel, Imin.
"A Film for Salt Lake City" by Morten Rosenfeld, 12min, ^

"All's Quiet in Sparkle City" by Ross Albert, 13Vamin.
"Express" by August Cinquegrana, 3min.
"Airplane Glue" by Howard Lester, 20min.

TONITE
S CONRADAUDITORIUM 7and9pm.CONRAD Tlpm.
D S/l/ILSON AUDITORIUM 7and 9pm.
H H/ILSON 11pm. .

SATURDAY'S SCHEDULE*
H MIRCHILD AUDITORIUM 2pm.

H 1 "Game" by David A. Phillips, 13min.
H 2 "Pixillation" by Lillian Schwartz, 4min.
H 3 "The Story of Eric" by David Seltzer / Center Films, 34min.
H 4 "D. C. Ill" by David Davis / Steve Talbot, 25min.
H 5 "Young Girl at a Window" by Frank Gardner, 8min.
H 6 "Lion" by Encyclopaedia Britannica, 7min.
H 7 "Messiah" by John Rapoport, 20min.

| MRCHILD AUDITORIUM 7and 9pm.
I 1 "The Lottery" by Encyclopaedia Britannica, 18min.
I 2 "Natural Habitat" by Ralph Arlyck, 18min.
I 3 "A Child's Alphabet, etc." by Thomas Spence, 3min.
| 4 "Diane" by Mary Feldhaus-Weber David Westphal, 27min.
I 5 "After You" by Bill Snider, 4'>min.
I 6 "Deja Vu" by Warren Bass ' Bertram Deivert
I 7 "Jesus Freaks" by Eberlein Deason, 30min.
I B "Solo" by Mike Hoover Pyramid Films, 15min.

S

F CONR4 ■) At IIA k "M )M 7and9pr 11

H.OONIvi: in
l/l/llS( l| 11' '1-11IM im< i1'[ >i 11
H/ILSc 'M I If I n
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Green-White contest:
an offensive shootout

-SPORTS- Friday,

By RICK GOSSELIN
State News SportsWriter

It'll be the battle of the
offenses Saturday afternoon
as the MSU football team
squares off against itself in
the annual Green - White
game.
The opening kick - off is

scheduled for 1:30 p.m. witn
tickets selling at $1 for MSU
students and high schoolers
and $2 for adults.
"The fans will see a lot of

offense in the game," MSU
Head Coach Duffy
Daugherty said Thursday.
"The game will be much
closer this year. (White won
last season, 42 - 0). Both
teams will score. The squads
are closely divided and the
wishbone offense should
make both teams equal
threats."
The coaching staffs were

divided for the draft
Wednesday night with
Gordie Serr, Ed Rutherford,

^ Friday and Saturday-
* Varsity Super Special!

C9 Rfl buys a Medium 12"4>Z.jU 2 item Varsity Pizza and |
J ** 2 Large Cokes |
^ Valid with coupon May 12 & 13, 1972 |

8 items to choose from

el OC " buy, a King 16" J *<jrt.£J 2 item Varsity Pizza and . ^
4 large Cokes m ^

. Valid with coupon May 12 A 13, 1972 p

Stop in and plav the pins, tool ^

, VARSITY
J. 1227 E. Grand River 332-6517 ^J Free Fast Hot Delivery starts at 6:30 pm
*★★★★★★★★★★★★★★*

TRICKY DICK!
his LOVABLE FAMILY & sweet DOG CHECKERS

perform in a
Benefit for

GEORGE
AAcGOVERN

FRI. & SAT. NIGHT
IN 106 B WELLS

VINCENT CANBY, N. Y. TIMES: superior
fiction, as implacable as An American Traoedy,' as
mysterious as You Can't Go Home Again,' as funny
as Why Are We in Viet Nam7 and as banal as
'Main Street "

PHILIP ROTHi "Nothing eo comically
Orotooquo mm Nixon's transformation Into a
President has happened alnoa Kafka's hero
turned Into a cockroach; MILLHOUM
faithfully reoorde that horrible American

TVs "One thing is
sure...as you watch...the campaigns against
Voorhis, Helen Gahagan Douglas, Stevenson,
Kennedy, Humphrey, the Hiss case...the farewell
speech In California...as you watch, you'll be chortling
or fuming. No one will sleep through MILLHOUSE"
JULES PUFFKit: MA sapped portrait of Nixon
from Voorhla to Vietnam: part oamp, part
Horatio Alger run amuck-the dark elde of

KEVIN SANDERS, WABC TVi "Ifs probably the
most devastating attack on one man ever put
together on film."
ALBERT GOLDMAN: M'Mlllhouee' le funnier
than any ourrent comedy. The only sad thing
la Its truth."
JERRY PARKER, NEWSDAY:"...howlingly funny
...a film to make you wish we didn't have Nixon to
kick around any more."
JAMES A. WECHSLER, N. Y. POST! "...the

JAY COCKS, TIME MAQAZINE: "A funny likeness
of the 37th President Nixon seems to emerge as the
kind of bunko artist of whom W.C. Fields
always ran afoul."

106 B
WELLS

HEILLHOUSE
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE McGOVERN CAMPAIGN

MILLHOUSE 7:30-9:30
NIXON'S CHECKER SPEECH7:00-9:00-11:00
LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS AT 9:30

BEAL FILM Admission 1.50

Because this film is based entirely on the spoken
word of Richard Nixon it must be

RATED B for BULL .

Ed Youngs, Sherm Lewis and
graduate assistants Tom
Kutchinski, Bill Knapp and
Cal Fox manning the White
coaching ranks. Joe
Carru there, Denny Stolz,
Herb Paterra, Jimmy Raye
and graduate assistants Mike
Rasmussen and Mark
Towner are heading the
Green unit.
"We will be strong up the

middle with our center,
quarterback and fullback,"
Ed Rutherford commented
on his White brigade. "That's
one of the first things it takes
towin a football game."
The White team has Dan

Werner at quarterback for
starters. Werner has been
carrying the majority of the
quarterbacking load this
spring with Mark Niesen and
George Mihaiu nursing
injuries. Both Niesen and
Mihaiu will play Saturday,
though, with Mihaiu calling
the shots as the Green starter
and Niesen providingWerner
with relief.
Hie White squad also plots

Bob McClowry at center and
Clarence Bullock at fullback
to fulfill Rutherford's
"strong up the middle"
claim. Jim Bond and Mark
Grua will maneuver out of
the halfback slots and Billy
Joe DuPree will work as

Werner's primary receiver
from his familiar tight end
post.
Defensively, the White

boasts Bill Simpson, Frank
Timmons and John Lorente

as experienced hands in the
secondary. Brian McConnell
and Jim Taubert anchor the
defensive line with Ron
Kumiega and Pat McClowry
stationed at linebackers.
"I think we'll win because

well be controlling the ball,"
Carruthers commented on
his Green team. "We've got
the offensive line to get the
job done. Ball control will be
the key."
Three of the interior

linemen on the starting
Green unit were regulars at
one time or another last
season. Both guards, Joe
DeLamieileure and Skip
Macholz, and center Bob
Mills represent the nucleus of
the offensive front. Starter -

to - be Jim Nicholson, who
was hampered with a back
injury last season, and
number one swingman Craig
Omerod fill the remaining
two slots on the line.
In addition to Mihaiu, the

Green team will have Arnold
Morgado, Dave Brown and
Jesse Williams in the
backfield. Bob Saleh and
Tony Ransom represent the
receiving end of the Green
passing attack.
On defense, the action will

center around linebackers
Ken Alderson and Ray
Nester who comprise the
Green ace card. Bill Chada,
Gary VanElst and Mike Duda
buoy the line while Paul
Hayner, Bruce Harms and
Chad Harriatte key tabs on
Werner's aerials.

Jk| 1

■ vlii

Dan Werner, who will start at quarterback for the
white team in Saturday's Green • White game, hands
off in a scrimmage held earlier in the spring. Werner
will be the base of the White's offensive game with

Power up t
both strong arm and hard hitting runner., I
team will revolve its offensive game plan around^ Ioffensive line and ball control. ™ I

State News photo by Don Gerstntr I
AGAINST BIG 10 CHAMPS

S' trackmen rood
ByGARYKORRECK

State News SportsWriter

The Spartan trackmen
could meet their match
Saturday when they take on
Indiana in Bloomington, but
sprinter Marshall Dill is
looking forward to the
challenge.
The quick - footed

freshman appears ready to go
after spending much of the
spring on the sidelines,
having been victimized by
stiff legs after undergoing a
post - indoor season
tonsillectomy.

OPEN At 7:00 P.M.

TODAY FEATURE At 7:30 - 9:30 P.M.
Sat-Sun. At 1:30 -3:25 -5:25

7:30-9:30 P.M.

From MGM,
the company that
gave you SgdFf

And baby, that's cold.
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAVER Presents "COOL BREEZE" Starring THALMUS RASULALA
JUDY PACE JIM WATKINS LINCOLN KILPATRICK And fRAMTSTJEDUESTs Merri
Music SOLOMON BURKE Screenplay by BARRY POLLACK Produced by GENE CORMAN

"I just sat around for a two
- week period after the
operation," he explained,
"and I lost my muscle tone.
My right leg still bothers me
and I'd say I'm about three
weeks behind right now.
"Ill still be about two

weeks behind by the Big Ten
meet, but 111 be ready —
that's the most important."

Saturday's clash could be a

preview of that meet as the
Hoosiers are the defending
champions and have
considerable depth again this
year, especially in the field
events and distances.

^i,The Hoosiers big star is
high jumper Dennis Adams, a
Michigan native who has
gained notoriety this season
by whipping world - record
holder Pat Matzdorf three
times in head - on

competition.
Pole vaulter Dixon

Boughman sports a best of
15 • 8 and Ed Foss has
cleared 14 - 6. Shot putter
Stu O'Dell improved his
season's best to 56 - 7 in
Tennessee early this month

and triple jumper Doug Vine
has gone a creditable 48 - 0.
The Spartans will counter

with Marv Roberts in the
shot and Del Gregory in the
jumps. Coming into the
meet, Gregory ranks second
in the Big Ten in both events.
The distances could tell the

story as Indiana has qualified

TV Rental
9.50 a month
Call Nejac at
337 1300

MARSHALL DILL

Ave different men in the
three mile - and - over events,
including three in the three -

mile. Pat Mandera, Bob
Somesan and Tom Keefer
head the three - mile team for
the Hoosiers with Mandera's

13:43 clocking rating HJ
best time. *
The Spartan three iu_

Randy Kilpatrick, Robi
and Steve Rockey havnl
to break 14:00, butf
Spartan trio s

Hoosiers during the Bill
cross - country finals J
they could do it again.
In the mile, Paul 01

with a 4:04.8
best MSU offers N_.
indoor champ Ken Pop*
whose outdoor best 3
season is a 4:05.8, thougkfl
ran an earlier 3:59.4 in idp
competition.
Steve Kelley, whose8:il

clocking qualifies hinil
NCAA competition.#
tackle Kilpatrick, Robi
and Rockey in f
steeplechase. Kilpatrkkl
Cool have also qualifiedI
the nationals.
Hie dashes, with Dill,

Washington and I
Butehee could beclosertb|
is usually expected I
Spartan sprinters take 1
track. The Hoosiers' ff
Love sports a 21.1 besting
220 and teammate W"
Wallace matches tl
Spartans' best, run by 1
last week, of 21.2.
Love's 9.6 100 clocWm

not as impressUel
Washington's 9.2, t'
and with Dill back 4
Spartan trio will be miulf
at full strength.

starts TODAY:
Doors Open 1 P.M.
Complete Shows at
1:20- 3:20-6:20

1217 S. WASHIN0Tqti"p0^5^r 7:25 - 9:35 P.M.
Many think this LOVE STORY is better
than that other one.What do you think?
BOTH LOVE STORIES ARE ABOUT COLLEGE STUDENTS-ABOUl
THEIR DEEP LOVE—THEIR "FALLING INS" AND THEIR "FALLINtl
OUTS"—BOTH ARE EXCELLENT
Which is best?...You decide...!!
VOTE IN THE THEATRE OR BY MAIL TO -
JERRYMARSHALL, c/o WILS RADIO, LANSING
VALUABLE PRIZE AWARD
DETAILS ON THE BALLOT

People said they were too young
to many and they knew

they were too much in love to stay apart

_ Metro Goiowyn Mayer

RicharoChamberlmn&YVetteMimic
xJ(;)YktseMorninG

AHKlWOSHHOMfli total, AiirioHmsmNormmIng
IQPU=^1 MemMLS-
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Batsmen playDi> OB AIABy CRAIG REMSBURG
State News SportsWriter
Ron Pruitt, Shaun Howitt,John Dace, Jesse Turner and

Brian Lieckfelt will be
making their final home
appearances of their
collegiate baseball careers
this weekend on a diamond
that has been mighty good to
the MSU squad all season
long.

BIG

„ Senior slugger
L . outfielder Ron Pruitt waits for a pitch to his
I Pruitt has been cruel to opposing pitchers thisI and carries a team - leading .370 average into
Tekend's Big Ten home stand.

State News photo by B. Remington

W L Pet.
1. Northwestern 8 2 .800
2. Iowa 9 3 .750
3. Minnesota 8 4 .667
4. Wisconsin 5 4 .555
5. MSU 3 3 .500
6. Michigan 3 3 .500
7. Ohio State 4 6 .400
8. Purdue 3 7 .300
9. Illinois 3 9 .250
10. Indiana 2 7 .222

l/nksmen o

\out Spartan
jteve stein

vs SportsWriter
Ijte two straight
Iting tournaments,
lolfers remain quite
|c that they can put

iS together in this
Id's huge Spartan
Tnal which begins at

y on the Forest
st course.
I will be 18 - hole
ioday and Saturday

16 university
i and 14 college
I schools who have
1 33 five - man
■ A special driving

) be held
•ginning at 5:30

public is invited with
skrn charge.

Ining medalist Jeff
he of Eastern

Ji will face several
■ challengers to his

I is the defending
sity division

ftp ion as the two
■ teams placed first
lond last year while
I College of Business

f«y this season in
^ of its college[championship.

i o r s John
■Meiden and Dick
| head the first five •
iirtan outfit which

ludes freshman Brad
■ senior Bill Dickens

™J>r Mark Timyan.
Js second team will
■t of frosh Bill
lord and Steve

jell, juniors Jeff
f I md Tom Murphy■ihomore Bill Marx.
1 have a really good

1 to win the
_~nent," Spartan
■ VanderMeiden said.

Tj'e due to doJ"? and this is the
■do it."
JkrMeiden is one of
(ourney medalist

k "I'd like to win
commented. "1
won it the last

J years third place
■ ^s three or four of
■•"■mates, EMU's
■e and Michigan's
■ H»lliet also in
■tlon for the title.

VanderMeiden

JM>AT-GRE
fAT-ATCSB
lAT'L. BDS.

terv„,on 'or t.stTit. , ' ,am,sslor\ to
E|( ,n<J professional

-

»-gsa.

fe»i«.

attaches great importance to
the home course advantage.

"There are a few things
you know about your home
course that the other teams
don't. I think that its worth
12 to 15 strokes to a team
in a 36 • hole tournament."
The Spartan senior

thought that he was starting
to swing now better than he
has for the past two weeks.

Bradow, another senior
and definite contender for
medalist honors, thinks that
MSU has "a real good
chance to win even though
we haven't played well this
year.

"We haven't got it all
together as a team yet,"
Bradow said. "Our
personnel might be better
than Michigan's. If we play
well, we shouldn't have any
trouble winning."

When asked about the
medalist competition,
Bradow said, "Naturally I'd
like to win but you hit
every shot the best you can
and then hope that your
score beats everybody
elses."
Timyan was quite

optimistic of the Spartan
triumph.

"We definitely should be
favored," he said. "I think
the home course advantage
is a big factor — You know
the yardages and you know
where not to hit the ball.

"We should be able to
take 1 - 2" he added. "We
have a lot of good players
and we usually play well on

our home course. I don't see
any reason why we
shouldn't play well." '

Hyland echoed his fellow
golfers thoughts. "If
everybody plays well, we
should win it. We are

capable of playing well and
you have to keep the home
course advantage under
consideration.

The five seniors will take to
Kobs Field today and
Saturday as the batsmen
meet Indiana and Ohio State,
respectively, in Big Ten
doubleheaders. Game time
for the first contest with the
Hoosiers today is 2 p.m.,
while Saturday's action with
the Buckeyes begins at 1
p.m.
Pruitt has been swinging

the bat with authority this
season and leads all Spartan
regulars in three hitting
categories.
His .370 batting average,

37 hits and 64 total bases is
one of the reasons why the
batsmen are undefeated in
12 games on their home field
this year. Pruitt also has eight
doubles, a triple, five home
runsand22RBIs.
"Ron's been one of the

mainstays of our team and
he's been a real good
ballplayer for us the last
three years," MSU Coach
Danny Litwhiler commented
Thursday.
The Spartan mentor also

talked highly of Howitt
(whose seven homers, 26
RBIs and nine stolen bases
are tops on the team), Dace,
Lieckfelt and Turner, the
latter an unsung performer
for the 21 - 9 -1 squad.
"He's an excellent coach at

first base in relaying signals
and a lot of other things the
fans can't see. And. when

Men's IM
All those Softball teams

not involved in the playoffs
but wishing to play extra
games should contact the
Men's IM starting
Wednesday. Arrangements
for time and umpires will be
made.

© <972 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co , Milwaukee and ol

APRIL 20-may 20

Wwtittftdjffctiwof
Taunts Mm BuM.
SdiBt*MaltUqvorb always thoro.
v v || me seems to be hiuing you with more boldness

than usual. It's not your imagination. It's the influence
of Taurus He has that effect.

If you've run Into Schlitz Malt Liquor, you already
know the Bull's characteristics And you know the Bull Is
there whenever you want bold, dependable good taste
Evan If you're of a quieter sign, you'll be drawn by the
relentless energies of Taurus the Bull Just be prepared
Because there's no denying the dominating boldness of
Schlitz Malt Liquor

makaa m.lt «*•

we've needed a runner, we've
put him in because he's a

great base runner. He's a

complete team player," he
added.
Litwhiler is undecided as

yet on his pitching rotation
for the weekend but he said
Larry Ike (5 - 2,1.88 ERA),
Brad VanPelt (3 - 3, 1.66
ERA and 64 strikeouts in 43
innings), Elliott Moore (6 - 0,
2.02 ERA) and Rick Deller
(3 - 1, 3.79 ERA) would be
his starting hurlers.
Rob Dilday and John

Rohde will again be rotated
in leftfield and at first base,
respectively, depending on
who pitches for Indiana and
Ohio State. Both players are
substituting for injured left
fielder Jerry Sackmann.
Indiana, 10 - 17 on the

year, may go with Frank
Knopf (2 -4, 1.29 ERA) and
Steve Sorgius (2 - 2 and 1.35
ERA) on the mound to face
the Spartans. Knopf is a
righthander and Sorgius is a
southpaw.
Ohio State, 9 - 21, has a

weak pitching staff that has
given up nearly six runs a
game this season. Lefthander
Bob Gano, who has split two
decisions and compiled a
3.50 ERA, and righthander
Tom Szabo, 0 - 2 on the year
with a 6.00 ERA, may be
given the nod to try to stifle
the Spartan bats.
Any losses in Big Ten

games would be disastrous
for the batsmen if they hope
to capture the conference
crown. But league - leader
Northwestern plays a

twinbill against second place
Iowa Saturday and a
doubleheader against the
third - place squad,
Minnesota, today. The
standings may be altered
after the dust has cleared.

You can bet the five
seniors, particularly, will be
ready and willing to do their
part this weekend to move
the Spartans up in the
standings. After all, a Big Ten
crown would make a nice
graduation present.

Netters lose Williams
for Big 10 tournament
MSU's Big Ten net hopes

dwindled a little bit more

Wednesday evening as
number two singles
competitor, Dave Williams
sustained an ankle injury
which will keep him from
participating in the annual
conference spectacle.
Considered a prime

contender for the number
two singles crown, Williams
was riding his bicycle with a
friend and ran into a parked
car near Snyder Hall.

« "We were coming around
the curve near Snyder, when
I looked over to see where
my friend was. When I
looked ahead again I was too
close to avoid the parked
car," Williams commented.
"I didn't hit the car, but

flew directly over it landing

KARATE

TOURNAMENT

Eliminations: 12 noon

Finals: 7:30 p.m.

♦BOARD BREAKING
DEMONSTRATIONS

♦KICK-BOXING

♦SELF-DEFENSE
♦FIGHTING:
White Belts
Green Belts
Blue Belts
Black Belts
Women's Divisions

MEN'S IM BLD.

May 14

on my forehead in an
uncomfortable position," he
continued.
Williams injured both

thighs, his ankle, and
incurred a slight cut on his
forehead. The injuries forced
him to remain in East
Lansing, while his Spartan
counterparts departed for
Madison, Wis. Thursday
morning, for the conference
championships.
"The very first week of

tennis season, I caught a
miserable cold which slowed
me down for some time,"
Williams explained.
"Recently, I injured a groin
muscle that's made running
very difficult for me in the
past week. I've been
receiving treatment on that
for a few daysnowand it was
starting to feel good again."
he continued.
"The last treatment I

thought would be necessary,

was Wednesday afternoon,
just before the accident. You
justwouldn't believe theway
things have been going,"
Wiliams sighed.

Williams will be replaced
this weekend by Bill Jagger,
who will step into the
number two position, rather
than moving the entire
lineup forward one position
and consequently losing
effectiveness.

May 14* Span*Auditorluni'ASMSU Pop presents The

with

& ginsmm mmm
i.

$).fO at Campbell's Smokes*Marshall*s*MSUnlon

It's the
real

thing.

Coke.

WW.

JMOTHEIt'S
f'DA('V
Enjoy Sunday
Dinner With US

^o6xAax\ SwvC

Let
Take
Care
Your
Mom

3121 E.GRAND RIVER
ACROSS FROM FRANDOR

-SOUTH-
6501 S. PENNSYLVANIA
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BUICK SPECIAL
CONVERTIBLE 1963. True
Grit. $85 negotiable. Linda.
3:30 • 6p.m. 351-1986.
5-5-18

BUICK SPECIAL. 1967. Small
V-8, 3 speed, clean, $800.
1-566-8113. 3-5-12

JEEP - 1967. EXCELLENT
condition, equipped for snow
plowing. Will pay for itself
Must sell. $2,125. 372-9000,
371 -2893 nights. 3-5-12

JETSTAR 88 1965, $375 or
best offer. Call IV5-0808 or
1221 Clark Street. 1-5-12

BUICK SKYLARK 1965. Power
steering, factory air. $450.
337-2085.3-5-12

CHEVROLET 1968 custom
coupe, power steering, air,
vinyl top, will sacrifice,
phone 349-4726 after 5 p.m
5-5-18

CHEVY 1966 Impala.
Automatic, power steering,
$500 or best offer. 355-3245.
3-5-15

1 re£vP 61 "
k cpV569 Benelli

125 cc. $100/pair. 337-2275
after 6 p.m. 3-5-15

CONTINENTAL 1969, full
power, new paint, like new,
$2800. 1-566-8113. 3-5-^2

LeMANS CONVERTIBLE
1966. 4 on floor. Needs some
repair. $150. 349-4946.

MAVERICK 1970. Clean,
low mileage, good condition.
Best offer. 332-1188 after 4
P.m. 3-5-15

MERCURY MONTCLAIR,
1964, V-8, 2-door, power
steering, needs some work
$75. 355-7345.3-5-12

MERCURY 1968, 390, full
power, low milage, clean,
$1250.1-566-8113.3-5-12

1960 MERCURY.
CALIFORNIA car. Good
transportation. $200.
351-2696.3-5-12

QFMNWSBAUHG/p* ISl*/£ lMUN6,MtCM

CORVAIR CORSA 65. 140hp4
speed, clean. 337-2395 or

351-2285.3-5-16

CORVAIR, 1963. 1 owner,
80,000 miles. $250
641 6941. 5-5-17

MGB 1966. Perfect condition.
$870 negotiable. 337-1202
after 5 p.m. 3-5-12

MONTE CARLO 1971. Air and
other extras. 484-9070 after
5:30 p.m. 1-5-12

Automotive
PONTIAC CATALINA Wagon,

1967, good transportation,
original owner. $700.
353-3978, 349-4479. 5-5-12

CORVAIR 1965. 4-speed, 4
carb, 140 horse. Must sell,
immediately. Call Ed after 6
p.m. 627 6939. 2-5-12

MONTEGO 1970. Po>
steering, 302,
transmission, clean , $1550.
1-566-8113. 3-5-12

MUSTANG 1966 convertible,
shift, radio, good condition.
$325. 485-9861, Sherril.
3-5-12

RAMBLER AMERICAN 1965.
4 door sedan, $225.
353-9638, 349-2905. 1-5-12

TOYOTA CORONA Mk II
1 970. Excellent
condition, 19,000 miles.
Extras. $1895 or offer.
Phone 482-1475. 5-5-17

DATSUN 1969 2,000 Sports
Coupe. Must sell, take over

payments. 663-5712. 3-5-12

Automotive

|IN AMERICA 1970.
itic,15,000 miles.$700.
i sell, 332-6029.5-5-16

M HEALEY Sprite 1966,
y sharp, rebuilt motor,

Ji battery/tires , newly
jted. Shag carpet interior,

332-5031, Kelly
Jarthy. 3-5-12

N HEALEY "Bug-eyed"
k 1958. Good condition.

(Torn 355-5647.3-5-12
1956. Dependable

iportation, great old car.
B>. 332-6246.3-5-12

DODGE POLARA 1964, $400.
Plymouth wagon, 1965,
$150 . 626-6003, evenings.
1-6-12

FIAT 1968 850 Coupe. $850 or

best offer. 393-5945

_

FIAT 850 Spider convertible.
Sharp, excQV-V condition,
1970, 4-speed. $1495.

_355:0452L5:5-26
FORD ECONOLINE supervan

camper 1966. Refrigerator,
stove, stereo, many extras,
great shape, $ 1650.
351-2240. 1-5-12

FORD. 1963 Van Camper. 1967
engine, extension, fully
equipped. 332-1607. 3-5-12

HORNET 1971. Light blue,
10,000 miles, sharp. Must sell.
371-2768.3-5-12

JAGUAR MARK IX 1959.
3.8L, 4 door classic, power
steering, brakes,
627-9881.4 5-12

351-6696 after 5 p.m. 3-5-12

MUST SELL. Volkswagen
1970. Air-conditioning,
AM/FM sunroof, extras.
Needs engine work. An
excellent buy at $1500 for
mechanically minded person.
Call 351-0484 or 351-0193
evenings and weekends.
3-5-15

NOVA 1964, GOOD engine -
body, $200. 1964 Dart,
engine excellent, body fair.
337-7002.3-5-12

OLDSMOBILE 1964, $225,
power steering, brakes, low
mileage, dependable.
355 6211. 2-5-12

OLDSMOBILE CONVERTIBLE
1969 Cutlass, great car. Call
Steve 351-0883. 7-5-17

OPEL RALLY Kadett, 1970,
$1400. Chevrolet 1963, best
offer. 651-5145.3-5-12

mm
ra§Dili Mil

register now
® for your

apartment
fortius
summer
or next
fall

here s lots of bonus pxtras! Like: a Mini bus that
,,*es,you round trips a day) from apartment door*P to classroom eliminating parking problems. en-wnse and tardiness, like: a romantic "social area"
"n picnic tables and B-B-Q pits and stuff. Read°*'°w lor more features than you'll ever Retra this

. from only $180 a month.

e'ceot'lf 1" Cl,nd'<ionina ■ All Utilities included
■ ® .ee.,r.lcl,y ■ Carpeting Throughout ■ Drapes
■ * HPl0.,,'ly Fi"™hed ■ Balcony or Patio Units
feaw Area Wl,h dr°P ,i,e * Walk thru Kitchen
■ nf.h ? Refrigerator ■ Range • Disposer
■ Uniim®. .?«" Laundry facilities ■ Storage andUnlimited Parking « Party Room

luriKiiu
apartments

Model Apl 202-A
Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

349-3530

OPEL 1968. Kadette Rallye, 25
mpg. Excellent mechanical
condition, many extras.
353-1359.3-5-12

PLYMOUTH 1963. Excellent
condition, make offer. Call
Chuck, evenings 355-4048.
4-5-12

PLYMOUTH 1963. Power, runs
good. New tires, $150.
372-6149, 6 p.m. 3-5-16

PLYMOUTH 1964. Make offer.
Must sell, leaving country.
Reliable transportation.
332-0690. 1-5-12

PLYMOUTH FURY III 1967.
good condition. Must sell;
$400. 351-3539. 3-5-1"

VEGA - 1971 HATCHBACK. 4 -

speed, 10,000 miles. Deluxe
interior. 482-0580, after 5.
3-5-12

VOLKSWAGEN 1970. Must
sell. $1400 or best offer. Call
351-4092. 3-5-16

VOLKSWAGEN 1962 Camper.
Icebox, bed, table, screened
windows. Excellent interior,
exterior. Make offer.
332-2607. 2-5-12

VOLKSWAGEN

CONVERTIPq 19 67.
Excellent sOVSition, 33,000
miles. Michelin tires. $900.
351-0127. 10-5-22

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 1965.
Engine needs work. Ask for
Vic, 351-5585.3-5-12

VOLKSWAGEN 1970 sunroof,
snowtires. Must sell for
balance due $1250.
332-5053, Bruce. 3-5-16

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK
1967. New Radials. Clean
inside and out. $750.
627-5350. 14-5-30

VW 1970 "Profs Beetle." Fine
shape, 38,000 miles, AM/FM.
Asking $1650. 655-1022.
3-5-15

VW CAMPMOBILE 1967. Fully
equipped, only 10,000 on
rebuild, $1300 or best offer.
351-3273. 2-5-12

VW BUS 1963. Very clean
body, new tires. 2,000 miles
and factory rebuilt engine.
Windows all around. $685.
Call Whit or Martin, 9-12
a.m. 351-4571. 1-5-12

WANTED - 1955-1956
Chevrolet. Reasonable
condition. Must run.

393-2106. 3-5-16

Scooters & Cycles
BRIDGESTONE 350 1969.

Excellent condition. 6 speed.
Must sell. 332-6302. 3-5-16

1972 HONDA CB450. Super
sharp. Only 500 miles.
Highrise handlebars. Can see
at College Bike Shop. Call
Andy, 332-50 39. $1050.
3-5-16

HONDA 1966, 50cc. Red.
Excellent condition, $110.
Call 355-7992. 1-5-12

TRIUMPH 1969 650 Bonneville.
Bags, shield, helmets. After 5
p.m. 355-1169. 1-5-12

SHEP'S
MOTOR SPORTS, INC.

2460 N. Cedar - Holt
(Just South of 1-96 Overpass)
3MW, TRIUMPH. YAMAHA
MOTORCYCLE DEALER
Parts & Service 694-662

HONDA CB100. £)71. 2,400
miles. cO^S • Phone
485-8475. 3-5-15

HONDA 65cc, good condition.
$110 or best offer. 349-1917
after 5 p.m. 3-5-15

1971 CB450 HONDA, $855,
call after 6 p.m., 882-0386.
2-5-12

1970 TRIUMPH 250cc. Good
shape, 5400 miles, $450.
351-9191 ask for Jerry. 4-5-12

VW - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-5-31

MASON BODY, SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto painting
and collision service.
485-0256. C-5-31

TRIUMPH GT-6 engine (rebuilt)
and transmission. Installation
available. Reasonable.
349-3615.3-5-12

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487 5055. C

TIRES USED - Fit most cars.

$4 up. Ask for Max or Dave.
Goodyear — across from
Sparrow. 482-1426. 5-5-12

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS and
accessories for most cars and
trucks at HEIGHTS WORLD
OF AUTO PARTS.
485-2276. C-1-5-12

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
busses, or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-5-31

CLERK WANTED. Apply at
519 East Michigan Avenue.
489-8458. 10-5-22

RENTAL AGENTS wanted, 2
sales ladies for a rewarding
career in real estates. Many
fine properties available to

rent, high commissions paid.
Contact Mr. Steele,
EDWARD G. HACKER
COMPANY 485-2262,
evenings 485-1816. 10-5-17

For Rent
TV RENTALS Color, $19.95 per
month. Black and white,
$9.50 per month.
MARSHALL MUSIC.
351-7830. C-1-5-12

Employment
IF YOU LIKE SELLING and like

& FORMAL

WEAR

SfWL RENTALS

AT

VERY

LOW
* PRICES

KENT DELUXE
CLEANERS

2911 S. Washington,882-0391

Apartments
GIRL WANTED fall through
spring. Rivers Edge
Apartments. Call 351-7138.
3-5-12

ROOMMATE SERVICE
Summer rent Rates

$45
332-4432

SUMMBER, ONE bedroom
furnished air-conditioned.
Close to campus. 337-0122.
3-5-12

TOWNHOUSE, 2 bedroom,
completely furnished for July
and August. Married couple or
single lady, $225 monthly.
Phone 489-5922. 5-5-16

FOR SUMMER quarter. 2
apartments, 2 bedroom
$120/month. 1 bedroom
$110/month. Near MSU.
694-9389. 1-5-12

627-2075. We have a

tremendous line of industrial,
commercial, agricultural
supplies. 3-5-12

ALCOA
SUBSIDIARY HAS Summer

work available. We will be
interviewing the last week of
May. Watch for interview

STUDENT. PART TIME

$50 per week + bonus

Call Mr. Aspatore.

351-3330

3-5-12

SUZUKI 1970. TS250 Savage.
Tough running Trail Bike,

_ $500. Call 337-0407. 3-5-12
CYCLE INSURANCE - Central

Michigan's Largest insurer,
any cycle, any rate. 144 North
Harrison, East Lansing or
332-5335. LLOYD'S OF
LANSING. 0-5-31

SUNDAY SCHOOL
TEACHERS, (experienced
preferred) for September
1972, Classes K-9. Temple
Shaarey Zedek. For
information call Mrs. Cherney
337-7219 or Dr. Lehmann
349-0382 after 5 p.m. 3-5-12

DREAM JOB. Teach make - up
methods used in Hollywood
for Natural or High Style
looks. Training at our
expense. Money is good if
you're ambitious. Can lead to
executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods.
351-6623. C

TV AND STEREO rental: Fast
free delivery and service.
$9.50/month- no deposit, low
term rates available. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-5-31

Apartments
CEDAR APARTMENTS now

leasing. Modem luxurious
apartments, air - conditioning
and pool. $159. Short term

leasing. 393-9620 393-4801.
10-5-19

EAST LANSING. FRANDOR
NEAR. Lansings newest and
most distinctive address. One
bedroom apartments
featuring shag carpeting,
drapes, central air,
dishwasher, double door
refrigerator, and private
entrance. From $170. Model
open daily 1-5 p.m. 129
Highland. Call 372-8526,
351-7982. 2-5-12

NEAR CAMPUS. 2 girl, sublet
summer. Furnished.
351-0154. 2-5-12

NORTHWIND FARMS
Apartments 1 man to share 3
man luxury apartment. Close
to campus. $80 per month.
Call Neil, 349-4000. 1-5-12

1 or 2 girls for summer. 3 man,
with pool, $45 per month.
Capitol Villa, Kristi,
332-3655. 2-5-15

13 HILLCREST. Close-in,
pleasant area.

Air-conditioned, dishwasher,
nicely furnished, carpeted,
spacious. From $50/person.
351-0705. 3-5-16

OKEMOS
Each with
1 bedroom

and
furnished

Call 349-4157

NEW YORK APARTMENT.
June- Aug. Girl to share. $70.
332-2235.4-5-12

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

711 Burcham-911 Marigold
Large deluxe furnished one
bedroom apartments. Now
leasing for Summer. Summer
rates, $140 and up. Call
337-732 8 for appointment.

HONDA 1971, SL350. Good
condition, $700. Call
332-4729.2-5-12

HONDA 305. Custom. Good
condition, fast, best offer.
Call 351-1925. 3-5-15

Aviation

LEARN TO FLY I Complete
flight training. AH courses are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-5-31

has it .. .
heated pooland all

4620 S.HAGADORN
hist north ol Ht. Hope Rd. __ , ,

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student units for
summer and fall. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unft has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual
central control air conditioning. These four man units have up to 3
parking spaces per unit. Recreation is planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to
be among the first residents of TWYCK INGHAM call today. The 2
bedroom units start at $60/month per man.
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:
LARRY SCOTT at 351-7166. THREt, SIX, NINE and TWELVE
MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE .

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
MANAGEMENT EXCLUSIVELY BY: 241 E. SAGINAW HWY SUITE 411

EAST LANSING. MICHIGAN 48823

APPLICATIONS ARE now

being taken for possible
employment during noon
hours, weekly nights and
weekend days or nights.
Apply in person, 9-11 a.m. or
2-5 p.m. at McDONALD'S,
234 West Grand River or

1024 East Grand River, East
Lansing. 2-5-12

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER with
circulation over 9,500 seeks
aggressive ad salesman in
Southwestern Michigan area.
Base plus commission. Good
opportunity for graduating
ad major. Write: THE DAY
SPRING, Box 67. Hartford,
Michigan 49057 or phone
616-621-3651. 3-5-15

FREE ROOM and board in
exchange for caring for 2
boys, 4 weeks. May 20.
485-8079. x-3-5-15

WORKING VACATION to
Mackinac Island, 18 years old
male. Salary, plus commission.
Phone 372-6027. 5-5-17

NIGHT BARTENDER. Tuesday
- Saturday. Experienced, neat
and dependable. Call for
appointment, 10-4 p.m.
WALTS RESTAURANT,
Williamston 655-2175. 5-5-17

YES . .wo
johns per

apartment!
and balconies, too

ROOMMATE SERVICE
Summer Rent Rates

from $45
WATER'S EDGE

MALE ROOMMATE for 2 man

summer and/or next year. 3
blocks from Eppley,
351-3185. 1-5-12

SUMMER SUBLET two or three
man University Villa, $140.
351-5378. 3-5-15

SUBLET, SUMMER. 2 man.

SUMMER. GIRL needed to
share apartment. Own room.

355-8865, 355-7084. 1-5-12

SPACIOUS 2-man furnished.
Quiet, close - in, summer
reduced rates. Call 487-3216
or 882-2316. x-10-5-12

GIRL NEEDED. $55, no
deposit. June 15 to
September 15. 332-0741.
4-5-12

FURNISHED APARTMENT.
Garage and utilities included.
Close to campus. Grad
student preferred. June 1.
$125. 332-1094. 3-5-15

SUMMER SUBLET. 2
bedroom furnished, pool, to
reliable couple, 351-4654.
10-5-25

CAPITOL AREA. Near LCC, 3
rooms furnished, $135
includes utilities. Girls or

married couple, no children
or pets. 489-1276. 3-5-15

ONE, TWO girls to sublet
apartment, summer, $50.
351-4239, 355-8647 . 5-5-17

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

1. Tropical fruit 35.
6. Lizard 38

11. Cotton fabric 40.
12. Redbreast 41
13. Similar
14 Bankrupt 43.
16 Reciprocal of 45.

the ohm
18 Take to court 46
19. Skedaddle 49.
20. Support 50.
22. Jurisprudence 51.
24 Slip
25. Cupid s dart 53.
27. Van Winkle "

STUDENTS EXPERIENCED in
carpentry and maintenance
work for summer. Perferably
on work study. Contact Mr.
Rajendra 353-5459. 2-5-12

MANAGER FOR Bay Service
Station. Salary plus
commission. Present manager
making $800 per month$200
security deposit required.
Call Bill Baldwin at 485-2285
before 5 p.m. After 6 p.m.
call 627-9680. 2-5-12

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED:
Preferably live-in. Begin July
1st. 2 children, age 3 and 5.
349-2828 evenings. 5-5-17

5 Cancel
6 Enodus" hero
7. Player's game
8 White poplar
9. Skinflint

10. Goose genus
11. Tree snake
15. Parsimonious
17 Paddle
21. Witticism
23. Transformation
26. Trouble
28. Police

Organization
30. Edomite
32. Extinct bird
33. Optical

illusion
34. Mountain

crest
35. Foam
36 Respect
37 Make joyful
39 Rejoices
42. Pindaric
44. Sustenance
47. Poetic

contraction
48 Uninteresting
62 Man's nickname
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Apartmentft
SUMMER. GIRL for 2-tnan on

Bogue Street. $65/month and
utilities. 351-0136. 3-5-15

WANTED: MATURE
roommate for 2 man"
apartment on Kedzie Street.
Joe, 351-1024 before 4 p.m.
3-5-16

GRAD OR MARRIED student:

Apartments
LARGE, TWO party, furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus. $137
summer. $154 fall. 484-0585.
351-1610. 0-5-31

2 bedroon 2 ai

conditioners, pool, children,
balcony, pets. Bay Colony.
Sub-let with option for fall.
$ 160/month. 337-2371.
5-5-18

SUMMER!

s45
per person

4 - man apt.

*60
per person

per month
3 - man apt.

s75
per person
per month
2 - man apt.

CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

Bogue St. at the Red Cedar
351-5180

124 CEDAR. 2 man furnished
apartments, $67.50 summer
leases only. Days 487-3216.
Eveninas till 10 p.m.
882-2316. 0-5-31

SUMMER, FURNISHED, 4-man,
across from Abbot , very
reasonable. 351-0717.3-5-12

TWO MAN, furnished, close.
Sublet summer, $150.
351 -4763 or 351 -3995.3-5-16

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1,2, & 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from >149 per mo
UNFURNISHED

children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700
OPEN Monday - Friday

9 a.m. - S p.m.
Saturday 12-5 p.m.

L<OCATED W MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMPS ROAD

MILFORD STREET 126,deluxe
2 and 3 man apartments,
furnished, air - conditioning
walking distance to campus.
Phone 351 -6232,372-5767 or
489-1656. 22-5-31

Apartments
2 GIRLS NEEDED for 4 man

apartment starting Fall,
$62 .50/month. Call
351-5157.3-5-12

SUMMER SUBLET: 2 man

air-conditioned apartment, 1
block from Mason - Abbot .

Phone, 332-4430.5-5-16

SUBLEASE TWO-man,Summer.
Block from Campus,
air-conditioned. 337-9642.
5-5-16

Houses
EAST LANSING. June
occupancy, 4 bedroom
furnished house close to

campus. Students welcome.
Call EDWARD G. HACKER
COMPANY Rental
Headquarters 485-2262, or
Mr. Steele 485 1816. 10-5-17

Houses

FOUR BEDROOM house,
summer term. $60 per
person. Also one girl wanted
for Fall, 355-4247. 5-5-18

HOUSE IN COUNTRY to sublet
for summer. $145. Married
couple. 694-2564 evenings
and weekends. 1-5-12

HOUSE, 3Vi bedroom, large
living room, dining room, lots
of closet spaca, kitchen, big
porch and fenced yard,
private driveway. Close to
MSU and downtown. $250
furnished or unfurnished.
Good condition, clean.
Utilities not included.
Deposit, $150. To honest
people by lease. 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. 489-2095 after 5 p.m.
489-7151. 1-5-12

TWO QUIET girls for house.
Share bedroom. June.
485-1330, evenings. 15-12

EAST LANSING duplex - 3
bedrooms, IK baths,
basement partially furnished.
Excellent located to campus.
Available mid-June. Families
only. Call 482 8034,
evenings. 372-3510, days.
Ask for John. 5-5-18

NEED 1 or 2 girls for house
close to campus. Fall
351-4132. 3-5-16

EAST LANSING
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Houses and
2 Bedroom Apartments

available June 15

GERMAN STRING BASS, with
Tomastik strings, bag, stand. 1
year old. Call Daniel,
339-8390. B-1-5-12

CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE.
Work done locally. Free
estimtes. Fast, guaranteed
service. Approximately H
normal repair cost. Movie
cameras and projectors
serviced also.
PROFESSIONAL BLACK
and WHITE PHOTO
FINISHING. Custom

WATERBEDS. GREAT
pleasure, great guarantee.
From $9.50. No better buy.
351-0717. B-2-5-12

21, 23 INCH BIKES. 10 *>eed,
$99.95. SPORTSMEISTER
SHOP, 332-3531. 14-6-31

FISCHER TX-50 amplifier;
Kenwood 52 watt amplifier,
Sansui QS-1 synthesizer; Call
Tom Towne, 332-5040.
S-5-5-17

50 USED SEWING machines
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portable*.Zig-Zag and straight
stitchers
ELECTRO-GRAND. 804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hour*, 8 am. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, 9-12 noon
0-22-5-31

WATER BED with heater
padded raised frame!
matching end tablet, best
offer. 882-9546. 5-5-12

s se d o you

Call 349-4157

STORY'S
DAILY
DOZEN
USED CAR
SPECIALS
OF THE
VfiEEK

68 CAMAR02dr. HT
Radio, heater, 4 speed,
white wall tires, vinyl top,

$1395

68 PONTIAC TEMPEST
2 dr. sedan, radio, heater,

trans., 6 cyl., white

69 PLYMOUTH

70 FIAT 2dr.
Blue, radio, heater, sb
trans. Lots of miles i

GOING,
GOING,

GONE

Avoid the last
minute crunch

during finals.

For a choice
location one block
from campus,
hurry to

WATER'S & RIVER'S
EDGE APARTMENTS
Roommate Service

Summer rent from $45
1050 Water's Edge Dr.

332-4432

September. Responsible
adults. $350 per month.
351-3969. O

COUNTRY HOME, 15 miles
East. Completely furnished, 4
responsible adults. $225 per
month. 351-3969. O

GIRLS NEEDED. Summer
and/or fall through Spring.
Furnished. 351-6789. 1-5-12

LOVELY FURNISHED, 1-5
bedroom houses. Summer
rates $125-$210/month. plus
utilities. 1-2 miles from
campus. Available June. No
"beginning fall" calls now,
please. 349-3604 after 10
a.m. 0-5-5-18

4-6. SUMMER and next Fall.
Close to campus. 641-6496
after 7 p.m. 10-5-25

TWO GIRLS. Summer and/or
Fall. Close to campus.
337-0346. 3-5-12

NEEDED: 1 girl - summer. Old
Cedar Village. Call Jan,
351-0734. 3-5-12

LIBERAL, PEACEFUL
COUPLE or 2 women for
house, close, $45 each; Jack
or Sue, 337-2326. 3-5-16

OKEMOS, 5 bedroom house,
unfurnished, full basement,
stove, refrigerator, $300 per
month summer, $350
September - June. After 5:30
332-2005. 3-5-15

Rooms

64 MKO JAGUAR

$1395

68 MERCURY COMET
2 dr., HT, radio, heater,
stand, trans., 6 - cyl, white

tires

$995

67 OLDS 88 4 dr.

$795

70 MERCURY
COUGAR X R7, Conv.,
Red, Radio, tape deck,
heater, auto, V - 8, PS, PB,

$2395

67 TRIUMPH TR4
Conv., green, radio, heater,
stad. trans., This Is the

n for sportscars

68 CUTLASS 4d

$1295

69 OPELKADETT

CHEVROLET IMPALA
Conv., yellow, stock equip.,
radio, heater, auto, PS, PB,

All At The

STORY
EAST LOT

3156 E. Michigan
M'E BLOCK FROM CAMPU!

3510400

ROOMS, SINGLES AND
DOUBLES. Cooking facilities.
Utilities paid. CALL
372-8077. C-5-31

SUMMER ROOM and board.
Theta Sorority. 10 weeks,
349-9371, 377-0100. 10-5-25

SLEEPING ROOMS near

college, men preferred. Phone
332-0322 Monday - Friday, 9
a.m.-5 p.m. 4-5-17

PENNSYLVANIA STREET -
large comfortable room. 1
block bus, stores. $15/week.

_Phone 882-0957. 5-5-18
FROM WHERE you sit, check

the better jobs in today's
Classified Ads.

NEXT TERM LIVE
EAST LANSING'S
NICEST STUDENT
APARTMENTS . . .

IN

"731"
At "7.J1 you'll have good times, good friends
ami a good manager

Plus these features:

• Shag car|»eting
• Fine furnishings

All appliances including dishwasher
• Air conditioning
• Heated |mm»I

plus much more!

SPECIAL LOW SUMMER RATES!
SIGN YOUR SUMMER LEASE NOW

Three and two man apartmenLs available.
SIGN VOI R LEASE NOW!!

For more information see or eall Linda or

Bill, 731 Bun-ham 351-7212

specifications. Developing,
contact sheets, enlargements,
mounting. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Mich igan .

485-4391. C

FARFISA COMPACT ORGAN.
Double keyboard with Power
Pak. $1100 new, will sacrifice
for $445. Call 393-4182 or

694-8232. 3-5-15

GARAGE SALE. FRIDAY and
Saturday, 12 and 13, 9-5
p.m. Furniture, rugs,
clothing, antiques, bikes,
miscellaneous. 314 Kedzie
Drive. 1-5-12

HASLETT. 2 bedroom house on

Lake Lansing. Fumsihed, no
pets. $175 plus utilities.
Available July 1st. 339-2075.
5-5-17

LUXURY DUPLEX, Spartan
Ave, 4-man, furnished, long
or short term lease. Call after
4 p.m. 485-6222. 3-5-15

NEEDED 2 GIRLS for summer.
3 bedroom house. Own
room. $60/month, call
351-8557 . 5-5-12

GIRLS. 4-6 summer. Near
campus, furnished, parking.
Call 332-8903. 2-5-12

ON LAKE Lansing, three
bedrooms, summer, fall
option, $165. 339-9723.
5-5-17

FURNISHED, 4 bedroom
house, summer. Vi block from
campus. 351-5848. 3-5-15

GE PORTABLE stereo, rarely
used. $50. Call 351-0303 after
5 p.m. 3-5-12

STEREO SYSTEM - Garrard
changer, 8" speakers, 32 - watt
amp. 355-6268.3-5-12

YAMAHA 12-string guitar, plush
case mint condition. $150.
332-0743.3-5-12

SINGLES AND doubles, 2 blocks
from campus. Summer and
Fall. 337-1611.5-5-16

HOUSE WITH garden needs
singles. Call 489-2891 after 5
p.m. 3-5-12

HOUSE. CLOSE. Summer term,
5 or 6, 4 bedrooms.
351-0069. 5-5-12

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off
at retail prices, great eating,
great economy! SURPLUS
STORE, 640 South Waverly.
immediately North of 1-496
expressway. C-3-5-12

RALEIGH QUALITY
BICYCLES. We have them. One,
three, five, ten - speeds.
Largest selection in town. All
set up and ready to go. "We
service what we sell."
GENE'S BICYCLE SHOP,
702 West Barnes Avenue.
484 0362. 3-5-16

COLE'S BAKERY
FINE BAKERY food for all
meals. Open Sunday.
MEIJER'S THRIFTY ACRE.
Okemos, South Pennsylvania,
West Saginaw. KROGER -

Frandor, Logan Center, 4002
West Saginaw, 1721 North
Grand River. C-1-5-12

GARAGE SALE: Tons Of
clothes, men's sizes XS-XL,
women's large sizes, shoes,
toys, knick-knacks, etc. May
12-14, 10 a.m. • 7 p.m. 1634
Harding, one block North of
Mt. Hope School. 1-5-12

National Advertised
Tents

Quality Awing Shop
45 11 S. Logan

MAGNAVOX STEREO $200.
Extras. Portable Color 12"
TV, new, $200. 393-2151.
5-5-12

WE DO most repairing and
replace broken frames.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan Avenue.
372-7409. C-5-5-12

BABY C A R RI AG E /st roller
combination. $50 new, must
sell. Call 355-3046. 3-5-15

KOSS PRO 4AA stereophones,
cost $60, make offer. Call
355-6143. 1-5-12

15" ZENITH color portable.
Excellent condition, $135.
353-0954 after 6 p.m. 5-5-17

DYNACO SCA-35 amplifier.
$100. Perfect condition. Call
M. Roberts, 355-1409. 3-5-15

ModuLAR BED, oversized single,
4 drawer frame, bookcase
headboard. Must see. $115.
355-8132. 1-5-12

SINGLE MATTRESS and
spring, good condition. $15.
355-8132. 1-5-12

offer. 882-9546.5-5-12

MARANTZ No. 22, 120w mpx ST. BERrT
receiver, Dual No. 1209 with Well „
base, cover; Pickering 663-871
XVI5-750E; 2 ARZax
speakers. Audiphilicl Free J~c356-4 107. 5-5-18

PIONEER SX440. AM/FM
Stereo receiver. JVC 5040U,
AM/FM stereo receiver.
Canon Pellix 1.2 . Miranda g!
AI»o, Good selection vintage
cameras. Used Telephoto and
wide angle camera lenses. TV
sets, typewriters, tapestries,
headphones, 8-track home
and car tape players. 500 used
8-track tapes, $2 each.
WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan
Avenue. 8-5:30 p.m. Monday -

Saturday, 485-4391.
Bank Americard, Master
Charge, Layaway, Terms,
Trades. C

ITALIAN BICYCLES - 21
pounds. Colnago 20",
Chiappini 22", Campagnolo
parts. $250 each. 332-1868
after 7 p.m. 4-5-12

TEMPLE RUBBING pictures,
rings, MSU Flea Market,
Union, May 13th. 3-5-12

for sale?akc7jBernard n

markBd' Si663-3689.^1

PyPPiM, voungshow Prospects 2
cra,e with ,1 ,JV2.7622.3-5.!?

FRIENDLY KlTTfJ
friendly *
Litter -

3374052.

CHOW PUPPIES, ~
*'red. Lionish, ai^f jl
- family dogs, t '
3-515

kittens inter!
prospective pe^fanimals as fr**

__482-3857.x-5.i5

BASS PLAYERS - ORGANISTS
Tray nor Bass-Master 200 wt.
top-$165. 2EV-SR015's, West
cabinet - $175. Solid.
Planetarium 355-4673 9 5
p.m. Kan, 2-8-11

USED BIKES, men's and
women's 24", 26". 351-2223
after 3 p.m. 3-5-12

SAILBOAT 16' Tri-hull
fiberglass. Dacron sail, fine
shape. 349-4593. 2-5-12

14' BOAT, 8,1(1 oak
construct)SP.vith mahogany

Mcintosh 5100. Akai 280D, reel
to reel, Garrard Zero 100,
reverb, like new. Call after 3
p.m. 485-8672. 1-5-12

KALIB-GRAND OPENINGI
Stamps, coins, supplies. Buy,
sell, trade. Foreign, U.S. 541
East Grand River, East
Lansing, below Paramount
News. Open 1-6 p.m.,
Mon.-Sat. 332-0112. 7-5-15

WATERBED SALE. Butt seams,
10 year guarantee, $19.95.
Lap seam, lifetime guarantee,
$29.95. SIMPLE
PLEASURES 129 East Grand BOY'S GREEN 2-speed-r

Schwina .bicycle. Very good
condition. $50. 489-0232.
2-5-12

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
ring, V4 karat, matchingband,
$175. 353 6964. 3^5-15

KUSTOM P.A. amplifer 200
watts 4 channel $200. Fender
Twin reverb, new speakers,
good condition, $250.
482-7668, or 351-4473.
2-5-12

BOLEX 16mm, movie camera.

Playboy 1962-1972.
349-2209.3-5-12

GERMAN SHEPHEfii)l
weeks. Beautiful J
Pu|,e. No pap,nl
wormed. 351-4572.2|

DACHSHUND pupfeB
old, registered fl
5-5-15

OLD ENGLISH 9i
Puppies. Chanel
great dispositio
616-344-5936. IO-5-ll

4 FREE kittens to
Call 484-9772 ii»|
3-5-12

Mobile Hi

TWENTIETH 6
KING. 1967. 17 il
conditioned, skiflf
yard, carpeted, M
from MSU, $4500.JT
5-5-17

SANSUI 5000A tuner-amp. 18
months old. Asking $275.
882-5931 after 5:30 p.m.
1-5-12

GIRLS RALEIGH 10 speed,
almost new. Generator,
odometer $90. 337-0744.
3-5-16

GOLF CLUBS. Full set. Hunting
Bow, 50 lb. Make offer.
355-0726. 3-5-16

EIGHT PLACE Franciscan
China. Extras, best offer,
353-9620. Leave message for
Box 111. 482-3295. 3-5-16

SONY 6045 receiver. Complete
with all cartons. Rectilinear
III speakers, 2 months old.
Must sell. Denny, 372-9600.
4-5-17

BSR R520Stereo, turntable, two
months old $130. Columbia 3
speed girl'* bike, $60.
Harmony guitar, $25.
482-9557.3-5-12

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-3-5-12

KUSTOM BASE CABINET with
2 new 15" Altec-Lansing
speakers. Will sacrifice $275.
Call 371-3914. 2-5-15

24" MENS' brown Schwinn
Continental, like brand new.

Also, 2 aquariums, 4 and 7
gallon, all glass. 339-8685.
S-3-5-16

5" RCA color, new picture
tube. 1 year warranty on
picture tube. $260.
332 1109. 3-5-15

SAILBOAT - 12' German made
Klepper Master. Converts to

runabout, portable. Ideal for
camper or weekender.
332-5356. 2-5-12

AKAI GX-230D Professional
quality stereo tape deck,

Glass-XT"pvP.rite heads,Selendid^Iperation, four
months old, $400. 484-2693.
3-5-15

SONY 124 cs cassette stereo.
Portable player - recorder
with case, tapes, warranty ,

like new. $125. 353-2095.
3-5-16

OLYMPIA TYPEWRITER with
oversized carriage $75.
Encyclopedia International,
Dictionaries and case. Never
used. Best offer. 351-0484,
351-0133 evenings and

FURNITURE, TENT Sale. Save "-k<>nd- 3*-1»
30% '1^"^ GARAGE SALE, i 14,Baby

ilpment, wooden lawnFURNITURE, downtown
Grand Ledge, Phone
627-9600. 0-12-5-17

NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER

& FALL
* 10 LOCATIONS * WITHINWALKING

DISTANCEOFCAMPUS OR ON
THE "HALSTEADBUSUNE"

# BAY COLONY
1416 Haslett Rd.
351-3211

* BEECHWOOD 1130 Beech St.
351 - 5986

DELTA 235 Delta St.
332-0563

EVERGREEN 341 Evergreen
332 - 8295

* HASLETT ARMS 135 Collingwood
351 - 4627

• PRINCETON ARMS 1316 Haslett Rd.
351 - 1647

♦ NORTH POINTE 1240 Haslett Rd
351-2353

* UNIVERSITY TERRACE 424 Mich. Awe.
332 - 2189

• UNIVERSITY VILLA 635 Abbott Rd.
337 - 9341

* INN AMERICA 2736 E. Grand River
337 - 1621

See Resident Manager for showing.
* As low as $450 for 3 mth. summer lease.

Roomate service available

HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT

furniture, antique love-seat and
chair. Dining table. Clothing,
toys, etc. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Thursday - Friday. 9 a.m. - 5
P.m. Saturday. 1165
Ramblewood Drive, 351-7374.
2-5-12

TRAILER. ALL closed in,
6'x8'x6' high, new tires,
ramp/door. $245. Call
393-4182 or 694 8232.
3-5-15

CANOE 13' OLD TOWN. Like
new, 53 lb. $275. Call
482-6104 after 6 p.m. except
Wednesday. 4-5-12

Lost & F0U1

LOST: SMALL, 111

dog with white dj
paws. Named "J
found p least I
332-8507.5 518 f

LOST BETWEEN M
and Cedar Village: bl|
white torn cat, gn
long hair, ten pi
years old.
lonely. 353-9367,39
5-5-15

LOST. GOLD Hannllj
watch between La
Kellogg Center. J
3-5-15

Wrist preserver I
ounce pack you
your wrist. P"*" " —
and whoosh. In two»|
CO-2 cartridge tur"

run all o»«m
, best buys.J"T
, classified 4

Head for the WoodJ
Burcham Woods, that is -8
complex of furnished studio,
1 bedroom and 2 bedroom

apartments.

Ample parking Heated poo'
Optional bars

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER |
- Studio - $129/mth.

1 bedroom - $149/mth.
2tedroom-$«9/m,h,T,5l

ASK ABOUT OUR FALL BAT |

BURCHAM .WOODS
745 Burcham
351-3118

if no answer call 484-4014^
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IPA'S learn H0W 10
ftor the CPA exam11° CPA REVIEW
Kg cad collect.
™

t 31 3-961 -1400.

■ lesson in complexionKill 4844519, East
m„ or 485-7197
ka Mall- merleml cosmetics

^S.C-3-5-12
J pay married
■r $4 to fill °ut a

uestionnaire for a
t project on the
X 0f Tuesday May 16
Irsday May 18. For
■phone 353-5154 or
J 646-6208. 3-5-15
|W A " N E D 1 ,S
»MED! Sunday is
■sDay! 3-5-12

Attitude of futility fails
to halt Boston protest
BOSTON (AP) - The

hundred or so demonstrators
who sat in the street outside
a Navy recruiting office
Thursday awaiting arrest
seemed to agree that it
wouldn't end the war
tomorrow. But they stayed
anyway.
"There doesn't seem to be

much else left to do," said
Pat McGuigor as he watched
two policemen pick up the
girl sitting next to him and
carry her to a paddy wagon.
"It will keep people from

forgetting that the war's
going on," he said. "They'll
see that people are willing to
keep getting arrested. We
won't stop until the war is
over."
A few expressed fears of

nuclear holocaust, and many
said they wanted to show
"solidarity" against the war.
Some expressed belief that

constant peaceful
demonstrations might
influence President Nixon's
actions, or prevent his re -

election.

For many of those
arrested, it seemed almost
routine.
About 200 supporterswho

didn't want to be arrested
crowded on the sidewalk,
and some urged police to
oppose the war.
"You guys will die in

World War III, too," one
said.
The arresting officers

treated the protesters gently.
They carried demonstrators
who went limp. The charge
was disorderly conduct.

eal Estate
■It's What's Happening-

■5 BEDROOM home,
f yard, 3 car garafle.
1)5.5-5-12
^ brick, fireplace,
i office, large lot, near
|40 Charles. 332-6918.

\ecreation
.SUMMER break,

19, complete package.

XX

IftPIC GAMES
I.GERMANY

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone. No
announcements will be accepted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

Who's

Jan E. Fuhlbrugge, Midland
senior to Gregory V.
Richardson, Midland senior. Phi
Kappa Phi.

IsuMMER '72- Round1
om $219.

InTOURS, 129 East
I R.ver, 351-2650.
!4. C-5-12

ft $219. BAHAMAS
| Complete deluxe
lk a 9 e . Call
JNTOURS 351-2660,
■4. C-5-12

JlAL WEEKEND:
I $139. Toronto, $59.
■>29. Deluxe packages.
JSTUDENTOURS,
0, 355-2824. C-5-12

■ board flights.

ENGAGEMENTS

Janice Horvath, Dearborn
Heights senior, Zeta Tau Alpha
to Steven Nystrom, Adrian
senior. Phi Gamma Delta.

Marily Horn, Tampa. Florida to
Gary A. Dunsmore, Dearborn
junior, Alpha Kapp Psi.

Sheryl Arnold, Warren to
Richard E. Moore, Warren
sophomore, Alpha Kappa Psi.

PAMELA Tuohy, Plymouth
senior, Zeta Tau Alpha to James
Neal, Battle Creek, 1971 MSU
grad, Univ. of Detroit Law
School.

fcfrom $195. Contact
ll BOARD FLIGHTS
If-FridJy, 1-4 p.m. C

Service

■ - WEEKLY Flights,
vailable. Call Frank

■ 351-2286, 5-7 p.m.

Typing Service

ISprnVp

|DR PAINTING. Grad
Is. reliable, references.

|»94817 or 349-2781.
is. C-4-5-15

J Greenwich Village
|CYCLOPS STUDIO.

332-0573.

PROFESSION TYPIST: Call
Nancy, 353-6625 days,
349-4431 evenings and
weekends. B-1-5-12

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-5-31

The Christian Science
Organizaiton will present a
lecture by Martin N. Heater
entitled "What Is Life?" at 4
p.m. today in 108B Wells Hall.

The last Ulrey House wine
party will be held at 9 tonight at
505 MAC Ave. There will be
wine, champagne, homemade
bread, cheese and good music.

A program of poetry, music
and dramatic vignettes will.be
presented by the Suitcase
Theater at 4 p.m. Sunday in the
Sanctuary of the University
United Methodist Church,
Harrison Road.

The deadline for Media 3,
Red Cedar Review Creative
Writing Contest is today. Call
the English Dept. for details.

Synthetic Sound Circus - a

live electronic music concert
with dance and lights will be
presented at 8 and 10 tonight
and at 4, 8 and 10 p.m .

Saturday in the McDonel Kiva.

On Audio Aftermath from 10
p.m. to 1 a.m. tonight - Jackie
Lomax interview and "Dracula"
part seven. WKAR - KM stereo,
90.5.

The Arab Students will hold
a third world conference on

wars of liberation from 1 to 10

p.m. Saturday in 35 Union and
from 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday in the
Union Ballroom.

Dick Jennings and the
Bluegrass Extension Service will
be featured at 8:30 tonight at
Synergy's newly reorganized
coffeehouse.

The Monday Business Flicks
will present "Managing
Technological Change" at noon
Monday in 115 Eppley Center.

The Community Circle
Players will present "Sweet
Charity" May 11 - 13, 19 - 21,
26 and 27 at the Bam Theater.
Call 349 4340 for r

THINKING OF someone

special? Send a "Peanuts
. Personal" message with aJOTOCQPIES 3c! Want Ad Come in today,
ilXER0X Prices 347 Student Services.1/E RESEARCH, 220
i332 I'00 C-5-31 PROFESSIONAL THESIS

typing for any field. IBM
now has an Selective Typewriter. Call

it Guide as well Sharon Vliet, 627-2936.
J Shopping Guide. D-20-5-22

JrORAGE all garments WQflted
clean and pressed.

|pickup and dehvery. NEED A BABYSITTER?
llnn CLEANERS. Experienced mother available.
B---._1.L_. My home. Call 35^6839.
fc AND contracting. 3-5-12
■'c tile and carpentry
•"d painting. Small jobs GIRL NEEDS room in

Mdnt'n ^rBe est'rna,es- apartment or house fall term
^82-0056 anytime. only. 351-5097. 5-5-17

■UALITY service on
•• TV's and recorders.
■ STEREO SHOPPE.
""JO. C-5-31

PingService
1TH^S and letters,
■rPld' Curate service
Tlen«d. 393-4075.

IT Tv,''"9 and
■p. 0,,SBt printing.
L, 6 sefvice for
fcrintc'0"5' ,hese*.

»eneral typing,1*55,
»LcP(E,iS lyl"'d by
T«.!vpist close toV^84 '874. 15-6 1

PITCHERS FOR fast - catch
Softball during summer. Call
Paul at 484 4424 or
489 2093. 1-5-12

ROOMMATE WANTED: Girl
grad, summer. Near campus.
Call Linda. 351-1562.
33-5-12

DON'T FORGET blood comes
only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-5-31

lUsE YOUR
r^R charge
Ell1ate news

(Herman JWotortf
has moved to

235 South Homer
1/2 block S. of Michigan
VW-Porsche

minor repairs

ph. 349-3330

The MSU Sailing Club will
host the Michigan
Championships Regatta at the
Lake Lansing site Saturday and
Sunday. For information about
the regatta parties, contact
Donna at 485-4066.

George McGovern needs
canvassers every weekend and
week night until the primary. If
you are interested in helping,
call 355-6234 or 351-3226.

The MSU Baha'i Club will
have Firesides at 8 tonight in the
Snyder Trophy Room and at
7:30 p.m. Sunday in the Shaw
lounge. Luella McKay will speak
Sunday.

The Singing Statesmen, the
MSU Men's Glee Club, will
present a traditional spring
concert at 4 p.m. Sunday in the
Music Auditorium.

ASMSU Mimeo Services is
available from 3 to 5 p.m.
Monday and Wednesday and
from 10 a.m. to noon Tuesday
and Thursday in 307 Student
Services Bldg. Call 35 3-0659.

Sign up for the May 13
Union Board Flea Market from
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday in the Union
Board office.

Hillel will hold services at 9
a.m. this Saturday followed by
Kiddush. Minchah will be later
in the afternoon. There will not

*<be a dinner Sunday.

Motorists coming off Storrow Drive into Boston
Thursday morning had to look twice at the signs that
usually give them a smile as they wait for traffic lights.

BY HUBBARD BLACKS

Signs of t
The signs normally read: "You'd be home now ... if
you lived here."

APWirephoto

Bias in RA

The Zoology Student
Committee will meet at 6 p.m.
Monday in 404 Natural Science
Bldg.

The MSU Sailing Club will
sponsor a TG at 3 p.m. today at
the Lake Lansing site. Rides will
leave from the west entrance of
the Union at 3 p.m. Donations
will be asked.

"On Assignment" will
explore transcendental
meditation at 10 p.m. Sunday
and noon Monday on channel
10.

Speakers from General
Motors recruiting staff and
workers will speak to women on
job opportunities at 7 p.m.
Monday in the Teak Room,
Eppley Center.

MSU Broadcasters will
present "The Television Club"
at 5 p.m. Saturday on channel 6.

The MSU Broadcasters will
present "Gamut" at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday on channel 10.

The Steiner Chorale will
present a concert at 8:15 p.m.
Monday in the John A. Hannah
Middle School. The Lansing
High School Wind Ensemble will
participate.

The Lubavitcher weekend
will begin at 7 p.m. today with
traditional services, dinner and
discussion. You must make a

reservation for dinner. Call
351-6647.

The MSU Games dub will
meet at 1 p.m. Saturday at
FarmHouse, 151 Bogue St.

Academic Committee of LBC
will meet at 3 p.m. Sunday in
the College Room, West Holmes
upper lounge.

LBC-SAC will meet at 8:30
p.m. Sunday in the College
Room, West Holmes upper
lounge.

Gay Liberation will meet at 3
p.m. Sunday in the Stefanoff
Lounge, Student Services Bldg.
to discuss plans for Gay Pride
Week.

The Auburn Film Group will
present "John and Mary" at
7:30 and 9:30 tonight and
Saturday in 109 Anthony Hall.

The Alpha Omega Players
will present "The Second
Shepherd's Play," a medieval
pageant, at II a.m. and 3 p.m.
today and Saturday in front of

Applications for the Political
Science Undergraduate
Committee must be returned by
today to 306 South Kedzie Hall.

By GEORGEWHITE
State News StaffWriter
Three black students in

Hubbard Hall have charged
that Hubbard's selection
process for next year's
resident assistants was

discriminatory.
Tony Gibson, Detroit

junior, Wanda Hutchinson,
Mt. Morris junior, and
Celeste Moy, Detroit senior
have gathered 150
signatures supporting their
stand since April 21 when
the process was completed.

The students presented
their charges to Bernard
Abbott, a coordinator of
residence halls Wednesday,
who has promised an
investigation.

The petition claims that
Hubbard Hall has over 140
black students, "more than
any other hall on the
campus.
"But out of the 22 RA

positions, there were no
black students selected,"
said Tony Gibson. "We feel
this process to be extremely
racially biased and unfairly
discriminatory."
Hubbard's criteria for

RA positions include an
evaluation of the applicants'
self - understanding,
maturity, sensitivity,
interpersonal abilities,
enthusiasm and
commitment.

In their petition Gibson,

Hutchinson and Moy
challenged the interviewers'
qualifications to devise
questions that evaluate the
criteria and also challenged
the interviewers' ability to
analyze and judge the
answers to those questions.

Gibson, Hutchinson and
Moy talked to black
applicants and claimed that
black students were asked
these questions:

* How do you feel about
interracial marriage?
* What would you do if

there was a revolution?
* What would you do if

there was a black - white
disturbance on your floor,
and wouldn't you naturally
be for the blacks?

* Are you pledging any
Greek organization? Do you
plan to?

The petition charged that
negative answers indicated
black racism and positive
answers were regarded as
insincere.

Abbott said that much of
the questioning that the
petitioners objected to was
standard inquiry.
"The same procedures

are followed in every dorm.
For instance, we usually ask
white applicants questions
relating to blacks and vice
versa," abbott said. "We
don't want any racists in the
program."

Program to offer
five miniconcerts
The MSU Music Dept. will offer a program entitled "Multi -

Music Evening" at 7:30, 8:15 and 9 p.m. Sunday in the Music
Building. Hie program will consist of five 10 minute
miniconcerts running simultaneously in various rooms of the
building.
Among the ensembles performing will be the Chamber

Orchestra, the Wind Ensemble and the University Chorale.
Other performers will include flutist Alexander Murray,

harpsichordist Martha Goldstein, oboist Daniel Stolper and
organist Corliss Arnold.
James Niblock, chairman of the Music Dept.., will give a

demonstration of the Moog synthesizer in the Electronic
Music Studio.
Works to be played range from "baroque to the very

contemporary," according to Dennis Burkh, conductor of
the Chamber Orchestra. Among the composers represented
are Ernst Toch, Stravinsky, Hindemith, Bach and Robert
Schumann.

Greg Huszco, Oak Park
graduate student, helped
form and participated in the
evaluations. Huszco denied
that the questions were
asked.
''At p resent any

candidates that feel they
were being discriminated
against may present their
grievances to the selection
committee," Huszco said.
"As far as I know those
questions were not aksed.

"We are currently re -

examining the selection
process and we are willing
to talk to anyone about it."
But Abbott expressed

concern over the nature of
the alleged questions.

"We will be certain to

investigate that matter,"
Abbott said. "We'll want to
know who was asked these
questions, who asked them
and in what context."
Gibson claimed that

there are no qualifications
regarding age, class and
availability.
"Yet blacks were told

that they were too young
for the job, and had too
little time for the job.
Gibson's b i ggest

objection was the
disqualification on the
grounds that the applicant
was "immature."

"How can you measure
maturity?" the petitions's
statement read. The
petitioners also question
who measures maturity.

Abbott said that becasue
of the nature of the
interviewing process, there
will be some human
judgment.

"Someone has to judge
an applicant's maturity," he
said. "The real question is
whether the interviewer was
biased or not."

The petitioners have also
sent their complaints to
Equal Opportunity
Programs, Dean of Students
Eldon Nonnamaker and
President Wharton.

"We urge that the criteria
more relevant to the
position be established," the
petitioners said. "And that
the selection be repeated
accordingly."
Abbott said that there

were 116 people in the
selection process and each
applicant was interviewed
six or seven times,
"It appears Whave been,

a thorough prcnwss but we
will investigage all issues
raised," he said.

"If the petitioning
caucus feels we didn't
investigate thoroughly. I
will encourage them to try
channels of inquiry."

The applicants were the
best qualified according to
the selection committee,
but their appointments are
hinged on the future
investigation.

ismra^ouTOF
aw 0u>N home
NH Ou)N e^TEC..
1 cant ftueve
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Cedar Gree
a pool,

air conditioningand everythin
else. ..

1135 Michigan Avenue right next to Brody Complex
CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married
couples units for summer and fall. These spacious apartments are carpeted
and furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal
and individual air-conditioning. These two-man units have ample parking
space for every resident. Recreation is planned for with a giant swimming
pool and private balconies. We also have a full - time resident manager for
any problems. If you want to be among the first residents of CEDAR
GREENS call today. The one - bedroom units start at $85/month per
man. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:MARK SIMONS, 1-6 p.m.,
351-8631,3-6-9 and twelvemonth leases available.

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E.SAGINAW HWY. SUITE411

MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVE > BY: EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

(Colli ngtuoob
means

nothing without your love!
*Air conditioned
•Dishwashers
•Shag Carpeting
2771 Northwind

•Unlimited Parking
•New Furniture
•Model Open Daily

Call 351 8282
(Behind the Yankee Store)
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Protesters, police skirmish in street;
(Continued from page one)

At 4 p.m. President Wharton approached the
demonstrators on the first floor. Greeted with jeers,
Wharton warned the crowd that they were violating a
University ordinance.
"I am now advising you that you are violating an MSU

ordinance and that you are trespassing on University
property. Everyone of you should immediately leave.
Anyone who does not leave will be arrested," Wharton said.

Wharton immediately left the scene for his office.
Shortly afterward, eight MSU buses, loaded with state

troopers, arrived from Grand River Avenue.
By that time demonstrators were already blocking both

the Library and the Computer Center foot bridges, with
logs, bikes and bike racks to hold up the trooper's advance.

Inside, people began leaving when word of the troopers'

arrival came. But approximately 130 people remainedinside determined to stay.
Outside troopers marched in formation across the

Library foot bridge, pushing forward people who were
already moving away. "Uae your sticks," one trooper said.Several troopers were seen without their badges or name
plates.

At 4:24 p.m. troopers covered the north steps shovingthe demonstrators off the steps onto the concrete in front.
Other troopers went inside and secured the building.Demonstrators responded by pelting the troopers withpebbles. Demonstrators walked in front of the trooperstrying to keep the crowd peaceful.
Within five minutes those left inside began filing out.Immediately thereafter the police announced there

would be no arrests.
TrooDers remained on the Administration Building steps

for another 10 minutes. Demonstrators, meanwhile,
verbally harassed the troops.

At 4:39 p.m. the troopers left the steps, leaving only a
few inside to lock and secure the building. Demonstrators
immediately swarmed over the steps.
Immediately after, demonstrators swarmed the

Administration Building steps where they held a confused
meeting on what new action they should take. They
decided to try to take Michigan Avenue and Harrison Road,
and later regroup around Beaumont Tower.
In response to President Wharton's request Wednesday

to have study sessions about the Vietnam War, one teach -

in and four workshops will be held at various times today.
Mitchell Stengel, asst. professor of economics,

announced Thursday that the teach - in will begin 12 p.m.
in 109 Anthony Hall.

The teach - in will feature a movie, "The Automated Air

Merchants detail damages
(Continued from page one)

building. One plate glass
window was broken and the
store was filled with tear gas
Tuesday, Kathleeen Main,
travel agent, said.

The office probably will
require thorough airing or
fumigation to eliminate the
lingering smell of gas, she
added.

Tear gas forced Lums of
East Lanisng, 231 MAC
Ave., to close early
Tuesday, Edward Rouillard,
manager of the restaurant,
said.

The restaurant's
dumpster, valued at $300,
was removed sometime
during the demonstrations,
Rouillard added. "I'm sure

well get it back, but I don't
know in what condition,"
he said.

He also expressed
concern over possible
damage to windows. "If
someone threw a brick
through the front windows
and shattered the glass and
that glass hit customers, I
think that person would be
worse than Nixon," he said.
Only delivery business

has remained at the normal
level at Mr. Mike's, 515 W.
Grand River Ave., though
owner Bruce McCormick
said, "it is hard to get the
delivery calls out since we
don't want to disturb what
the demonstrators are doing
down there."
Despite earlier

statements by State Police
that their food was being
sent from Mr. Mike's,
McCormick said they had
sold food only to those
police who had wandered in
to the restaurant.

Sales at Bresler's 33

Results of rep elections released
(Continued from page one)
"It has been suggested

that the two candidates
should decide privately
between them as to which
should withdraw since there
is no policy to cover this.
"No one has ever

considered the possibility of
a tie. It never entered
anyone's mind. It should
have, but it didn't,"
Massoglia said.

Election results showed
that of the 57 vote •

receiving candidates, 28
received one vote and ten Harold Buckner, ASMSUothers received between 2 chairman, summed up theand 20 votes. Only one of election saying, "Either thethe candidates was within at people were lowing their

dissatisfaction with ASMSU
or their dissatisfaction with
the candidates. The voter
turnout was very low. The
top vote - getters only got
29 votes a piece."
"The tie is a unique

total of 99 votes coming
from the College of Social
Science.
"I think ASMSU is in

serious trouble as far as
interest or awareness of the
student body is concerned,"
Massoglia said. "I hope the
new board will be able to
provide at least sponsorhsip
if not leadership for
concerns of the
undergraduate student
population more than has
been done in the past."

least 4 points of the winner
in each college.

Three of the winners were
write - in candidates. A total
of 416 votes out of nearly
40,000 undergraduates were
counted, with the highest

° Ln'n*t *yji

\&i

situation," Buckner said. "It
should be very interesting."

The result of the off -

campus council election,
held on April 27 were also
released Thursday by
Massoglia.

The following people
received the most votes for
the 11 seats on the council:
Debra Heinfling, 47 votes;
Terry Luke, 44 votes;
Bill Felton, 41 votes;
Stephen Mann, 44 votes;
David Nelson, 36 votes;
William McGehee, 35 votes;
William Steckler, 29 votes;
Thomas Van Dusen, 32
votes; Bruoe Mrolin, 43
votes; Leonardo Graf, 31
votes; and Michael
Qiristianson, 43 votes.

Flavors Ice Cream Shop,
545 E. Grand River Ave.,
were double their usual level
for four hours late
Wednesday. Thomas
Milligan, owner of the store,
said. Sales have been high
throughout the last three
days, Milligan said, adding
that he was reluctant to,
attribute the situation to
the demonstrations. "It's
hard to say what causes it
because this is an ice cream
store and these have been
nice days," he said.
The store closed four

hours early Tuesday when
"the crowd looked as

though it would become
violent," he continued.

Tear gas damage to
facilities within Olde World
Bread and Ale, 211 MAC
Ave., Tuesday caused
employes to throw away all
meat and other food stored
in the serving area,
supervisor Jack Russell said.

Business at Hosier's, 203
E. Grand River Ave., had
returned to its normal level,
by 3:30 p.m. Thursday,
Linda Mac&illivray, asst.
manager, said. Paint which
had been sprayed on store
windows was cleaned away
by "a guy and girl who
came along," she continued.

Private property owners
as well as Grand River
Avenue merchants suffered
extensive property damage
Wednesday night.
Approximately 20

homeowners living in the

small residential area was small in scope, it would
surrounding the East take a great deal of cleanup
Lansing City Hall reported effort to remove broken
that though most of the glass from the lawns where
damage done to their homes their children played.

War," and participation by the Viet* Ithe War, including Morris Conerll VeSlVietnam Veterans. rly- J
Following the teach - in, four Wor. .for 1 p.m. Stengel emphasized how1*®^rooms would be available in the event ,^ th« Mlfurther topics. * event °^tude«J|
The roster for the workshops inclurf.,«.D*y> from the United Ministries of Hi !® Mvarious profesaors, members of the ». , ^several East Lansing city councilmen ib<
"Strategy and Tactics of Protest" win l. 1Anthony Hall. It will deal with the J2 !^1

actions such as the recent Grand River Avenu^bj'j
The second workshop, "Sexism an* », I

War," will be held at 314 Bess? Wom*» «j
The third workshop, dealings with Rm* 1recruitment and campus police policies »k„, ' "I

war, will meet in 131 Anthony Hall f®"
director of the Placement Bureau has hi"attend. Men h

The fourth workshop, held in 117 Be«pvu„ Jwith University relations with war com,If'Iinvestment and purchasing policies. 01011 ■
In addition to the workshops and teach ibroadcast a program about the relationshipthe Vietnam War. The broadcast is schedule 153 p.m. """I

Protesters close UN, occupy Old Ironsides
(Continued from page one)

In New England, the president of Amherst College, his wife,and the wife of the president of Skrith College were arrested
after they joined students in blocking traffic atWestover Air
Force Base at Chicopee, Mass.
Hiree days of window - smashing protest by University ofCalifornia students at Berkeley left small merchants with an

estimated lossof hundreds of thousands of dollars. More than
100 firms reported damage.
Seventeen students and faculty members from Columbia

University and Brooklyn Community College chained
themselves to seats in the visitors' gallery of the UN SecurityCouncil. They demanded to see U.S. Ambassador GeorgeBush, currently president of the council.

' Let there be no mistake about it this is nm Idemonstration," Powell told newsmen HMarines removed 11 members of Vietnam Vet^Jthe War who chained themselves in the old r,n,„Ti
vSl Co"8titution moored h£fSS53SL ?, "• ey had refuaed to leave peaceful?The Navy respects the right of these men tollvtews," said Cmdr. Matthew Romano, a NavyJ£lofficer. However, they were on government p,the Navy has an obligation to protect the ship,"

union boards' •
.

spring flea market
sat. may 13 /• : :
12 noon
union lawn v;;

GREENWICH VILLAGE DAYS

SIDEWALK ART SHOW

NEXT WEEK

Shop the many
fine exhibits on
display. Make
your selection
and bring it to
Leon G for

CUSTOM
DIPTI 1 D CrlU 1 Urlt
FRAMING

JIVCLIIY m4 ifA*T CENTER V

319 E. Grand River
East Lansing, Mich.

Just Received
FRAMED PRINTS

BY
ANDREW WYETH

I

East Lansing

GREENWICH
VILLAGE
DAYS

Throughout the Downtown Area

coupon... coupon ... coupon ... coupon... coupon... coupon ... coupon... coupon... coupon...
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POSTPONED

\ 'III NEXf WEEKEND
I

SAYTEH'S
BOOK BAITcorner of Ann & MAC

332 - 1414

§ coupon ...coupon.. .coupon.. .coupon.. .coupon .. .coupon.. .coupon...coupon...coupon..

Due to the recent demonstrations, the Chamber of Commerce

and CILBA have agreed to the city's request to postpone

the "Greenwich Village Days"

Sidewalk Art Fair until next weekend, May 19th & 20th.

Plan on coming then!

Greenwich Village
Buy one pair of sandals
at the regular price and
get the second pair for
(Fri.&Sat only)

Over 250 styles
to choose from

(both men's and women's)

MSU BooUry
226 E. Grand River

Offer still good despite
postponement of

Greenwich Village Days

MSU Shot Repair
i 601HE.Grand River

SUPERSALE

$2. oooff
on Landlubber

"SUPERBELLS"
Blue Jeans

>r any sale $8 or ovefl
(with this ad)

ICampus Pant Shop)Fri. 12 9 p.m. 227 Ann St. Sat. 12 6P•*/


